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On June 12, 1962,mm Custodial
Force, Alcatraz Penitentiary, rumisneowieroTTowlng described
articles which he had located on top of Cell block B:

One bottle of Rem-Weld boot repair liquid
plastic.

One homemade drill with ten foot extension
. cord wrapped in white blanket type material

fastened with black adhesive tape.

One file one foot long, cloth wrapped handle.

One 25 watt bulb inserted in cardboard,
screw part of bulb wrapped in black tape.

One mirror, wooden six by five inch green frame.

One homemade wrench, six inch wooden handle,
fastened by three nuts and bolts.

One Neva-Clog Products, Inc., stapling machine.
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LOn Jm^^^^j ^^<y^ial Agents
and a^jy^^ located a partially com-

pleted rubber raft approximately six feet by two feet with
a wooden valve and casing which was located in the air vent
on top of Cell block B.
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[Custodial Force, Alcatraz Penitentiary
on June 12, 1552, located a homemade periscope approximately
three and one-half feet long inth^^^w|j^^|Op of cell
block B which he furnished to SAM^^Sa^^^^mon June
12, 1962.

—
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^^^011^12^1962, Special Agent si

"Aicatraz PenSentia^^lFlocated the following items:

A five foot piece of rope which was tied to a

ventilator grill, the grill having been removed
from its location and placed on the roof
adjacent to the ventilator opening.

A portion of a razor blade

A piece of braided insulation about one and
one-half inches long, yellow in color

.

A homemade paddle, the handle of which is

approximately two feet long by two and one-half
inches wide, with a plywood blade eight by
twelve inches, fastened together by two screws and
two nuts-

One electrical terminal box with two outlet
sockets*
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rw. 6/22/62

|2, Special Agents ^t<fa»i^^^^^a,3^^Ji
F examined the cell of PRANK LEE
Ml, cell number 138 and removed the

following items:

A dummy head, flesh colored, right side of face
bearing black hair.

J "Sports Illustrated" magazine dated May 21,

1962, pages and W5 of which contain photo-
graphs and describes a rubberized boat.

Three hack saw blades found under foot of bed.

"Popular Mechanics" magazine, March 1962, pages
136 and 137 reflecting use of life saving type
vests and water survival.

Assorted nuts and bolts

Fingernail clipper

Five inch piece of metal two and one-half inches
of which are file, one-eighth inches in diameter.

On
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\57^

fOnJun^J^^Q62, Special AgentbJ ^
catra^u3mi55rT!476, cell number 150, and removed

the following items:

One dummy head, flesh colored, left side of
face, black hair, eyebrows and eyelashes.

One imitation ventilator grill, ten inches wide,
six inches long, three and one-quarter inches
deep, made of cardboard, soap and painted cell
colored green.

One imitation wall section, sixteen Inches wide,
by one foot long, made of cardboard, notebook
cover and soap and painted cell colored green,
which fits around imitation ventilator grill.

One pint bottle of green cell colored paint.

One six inch hack saw blade.

"Popular Mechanics" magazine, November i960,
pages 154 and 155 depicts vulcanizing method in
constructing rubber geese.

One notebook folder cover, nine by eleven inches,
part of cover removed.

One C style art paint brush.

One small bottle of flesh colored paint.

One partial roll adhesive tape, black, cloth
type.

One inch black paper clip.

Alcatraz island, California SP 76-2887
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6/18/62
Data

On June 13, 1962, Cell 152 in B Block, Alcatraz
prison, was entered for the purpose of searching the cell.
This cell was formerly occupied by Subject CLARENCE ANGLIN.
Upon entering tho cell, immediately to the right is the cot
or bed assigned the prisoner. The cell was noted to be 5 feet

wide and 9 feet long. Lying on the bed with a head just inside
the bars was the dummy bead left in such a manner to represent
a prisoner asleep. An examination of this head disclosed that
it had been primarily made of material resombling sheeting
and taped together forming a pad approximately 3 inches to 4

Inches thick and about 8 inches in diameter.

One side of this dummy head was covered with a
heavy soap material which enabled the facial features of a
human to be molded and this, in turn, was painted ir^general
flesh color tones. This head was complete even to the detail

of an ear, which had a hole where it should be. This ear,
however, had either been jarred loose and laid there by the
prisoner or some other individual.

The hair on this head appeared to be human hair and
was dark in color. A small section of sheeting was draped
over the top part of the head as though to protect it from
draft through the cell bars. The head was faced toward the
cell opening.

The "body" was covered by a white navy blanket and
sheet which had been drawn up to the chin. Six blankets had
been rolled or wadded in a manner to make up a "body" and the
lower left leg was made up of the lower portion of a man's
long underwear. The head was resting on two pillows.

At the foot of the bed lying on the floor between
the bed and the toilet was a section of simulated wall containing
the simulated grill. The simulated grill and wall section
measured 15 inches in length by 10 inches in height, and had
been painted green to match the paint on the lower portion of
the cell wall. The simulated wall section had been constructed

6/13/62 Alcatraz Island, California San Francisco 76-2887
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from artist type hard board, one side of which is faced with a
linen type material* The interior or prison cell wall of
this section had been covered by a thick coating of soap, which
was mottled to resemble the general texture of the concrete
wall surfaces in the cell.

The place where this simulated wall section would
have been is a large opening 15 inches by 10 inches at the rear
of the cell, slightly to the left of the washbasin and led
into the utility service area between A and B Cell Block,

L bundleof blue I —
was a quantity

Underneath the bod was found a small
cloth which was subsequently identified by Guarc
as prison issue handkerchiefs. In this bundle was a quantity
of human hair and two small white U»S» Penitentlay envelopes,
one of which contained several groups of human hair tied with
fine thread to effect a "ponytail". Also in this packet was
a small metal object approximately 1/16 inch thick and 6 inches
by 1/2 inch.

Also under the bed was a six to eight ounce square
bottle containing green paint of the type used on the lower
portion of the cell walls.

With reference to the artists hard board mentioned
above, this was determined to have been a section of a product
kuowu as "Blue Boy Brand 1

" , which is issued in sheets IS inches
by 24 inches and is basically used in art work.

A long length of brown twine was observed under the
cot. This twine led Into the adjoining cell by being passed outside
the bars and into the adjoining cell, where it had been secured
to the foot of the bed of the prisoner (JOHN ANGLIN) in the next _
cell, and was apparently used as a signaling device between the
two prisoners.

-22-
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Da,# 6/22/62"

A dummy head, left side of face, black hair,
eyebrows and eyelashes of simulated flesh color.

Simulated ventilator grill made of cardboard and
soap, ten inches wide, seven inches deep, painted
cell colored green.

Piece of scrap iron, pointed and approximately
eight inches long, found under bed.

Three hack saw blades, six inches long, found
under bed.

Rand McNally Road Atlas of United States, Canada
and Mexico, pages eleven through sixteen inclusive,
missing.

One one inch paint brush, Delta number 1465XX.

One piece of hooked metal approximately nine
inches long, pointed and one-quarter inches square.

One home-made chisel, six inches long, taped
handle.

Three table utensils approximately five inches
long with, sharpened edge.

One partially used roll of black adhesive tape.
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idvised that he is an
{

and that on June 13, he had located
gallon can containing solidified paint cement on the

top of cell block B in Aicatraz Penitentiary, He then
cracked open the concrete and removed it ! s contents which
were

:

Numerous brpken spoon handles;
homemade flash light;
electric cord
a couple of pieces of steel about seven inches

long
an -electric motor which had been taken from a

vacuum cleaner; and
a tin part for this motor.

^6/lV62_ ^Icatraz Island Fib it SF 76-2887
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June 25, 1962

Dat* .

V7
U. S. Penitentiary Alcatraz

advisee tnat^on June 19, 1962, he and
in that institution, checked the cells on
of B cell block. They particularly

checked the back part of the cell probing along the wall in an
effort to ascertain if holes had been dug in the wall*

, which
they ui

grill
Correction!
take fi nnl flT»n1ri

to inmate
dug in th
immediately had11

institution jprocee
of the holes located,
digging around the vent
several additional holes which had been duj

states there were 36 holes in all dug in the
Ltor er^l^Afte^mcovering all of the holes

Jhad^p^^^^^W^ take a polaroid photo of
cell ^^^^^^^^^^mof the c<

is assigned
ncovere^^fe^^^ s

oniS^lffl^^^ir^nat

ri

camera photo
continued
and located

ce
vicinity

^^y^cent cell, which is assigned to

I I After probing around in the back pari:
were able to uncover eij_
of the ventilator grill,
take a polaroid photo of tES

^ _ stated that the holes dug in the vicinity
of the ventilator grills in these two cells had been carefully
concealed lay stuffing paper, soap in the hole and then covering
that material with cement paint and paint. It was painted
similar to that covering that portion of the cell and the holes
were not visible upon first checking th^cells. The originals
of each of the three photos taken byJQ^^A were made available
and have been placed in the San Francisco rile.

6/19/62-
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r
June 26, 1962

U. S. Penitentiary,
Aicatraz, California, aavisea xnat nis records reflect that the
first time white cement paint was purchased for use in the cell
block was on October 10, 1961. On that date, under order number
18-340-2, request for purchase, number 187,196, 199-204, from the
OSA Federal Supply Service, 49-4th Street, San Francisco, they
ordered an article having GSA book number 8010-286-7721. This
was white cement paint, water mix, and was for ten 50 pound bags
of such cement palnl^^it was received by the penitentiary on
October 27 >=* 1961. ^ ^advised that if you mix a slight amount
of water with this cement paint it would quickly solidify and it
was a quick way to patch holes. If it was desired to have the
same color as the cell walls then it was necessary to paint over
with th^^urauoise appearing paint utilized throughout the cell
block * m*PvBs*ated that the above ls the onlv tyP6 of cement
paint whfrennfi heer^urchased by that Institution for use inside
*the cell block. ^ Bmade available a sample of the above white
cement paint as wel^Trs a sample of the oil base turcuoise paint.

it

On

6/22/62 Aicatraz, California
.at FN. §.

76-2887 SF
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FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGA"

„ June 26, 1962
Dat« .

IMechanical Department , U. S.
Penitentiary, Air.at>x-az, uaxnornia, advised that on the morning
of June 22, 1962, he was checking the back wall of cell B-152
which had been assigned to CLARENCE ANGLIN, Alcatraz # 1485, when
he escaped. On the left side of the toilet where it is attached
to the back of the cell wall, he located three pieces of copper
wire approximately one eighth of an inch in diameter and ranging
from 14 inches to 17 inches long. They were secreted against
the wall through the use of friction tape, soap, paint, and were
so attached* and camouflaged that they appeared to be part of the
wall. He identified this material and made same available. It is
being maintained in the file of the San Francisco Office.

6/22/62 Alcatraz, California SP 76-2887
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_ _ 1 Custodial Force,
Alcatraz fenWSWJTBPPT^lvised thatv*r. ARTHUR M. DOLLISON,
Associate Warden, had informed him that information had been
developed to the effect that the escapees had used a motor
from the vacuum cleaner from the utility room in cell block A*

1 Istated that he went to this utility room
and located the vacuum* He removed the cover which contain©**

two motors and provides suction for the machine.

He stated he took the cover to the main gate and ob-
taining a screw driver, he removed the screws holding the case
covering the motors,

^| Istated he discovered that one motor was
missing and the hole in which the motor ordinarily sat was
covered by a piece of cardboard glued to the case.

^^£^^9advlsed that the cove3^ section was left at
the main gatean^the vacuum cleaner was still located in the
utility room of cell block A,

On 6/14/62 fl,
Alcatraz Island, California F|U § SF 76-266

f
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FD-302 (R*v. 1-2S-40) FEDERAL BUREAU OF 1NVESTIGA
r

an inmate
at the United states penitentiary, Aicatraz island, advise
that he has been acquainted with the ANGLIN brothers,
and MORRIS during the last couple of years at Alcatra
is an inmate electrician who says he never worked
of these individuals. Upon a couple of oc
a ceiling light in the main cell house for
on the scaffolding painting and could easil
bulb. He seldom talked to any of them except
never did any electrical wiring txr any of th
period of several months asked numerous quest!

1 wiring during the past year. Upon a number oftr^a
^| |aske
cords , and

r^i^c

d soTc
for

'der.
various types of wire, batteries, extension

On one occasion several months
.twelve feet of radio ear
cell and he gave this

il that he recalls givii
any motors , files $ drills or
materia:

rerai montns ago
jar nhnn^wire t
3 tolrafirSW This

a&°M m asked for about
to oeiused in his,

is the only
never asked him for

wjfch i

On one occasi^nj B asked where the fuse box was
located for the cellsM never asked him about the
ventilator lids in the roorr Aftei^0MB 118(1 bothered him

numerous questions concerning eTecfrical wiring he told
| to look the things up in the prison library. He said
he had heard nothing as to an attempted escape nor had

he helped anyone. None of the other individuals ever asked
him for anything.

About three weeks ago ij^jh^nnrni night
the cell house vacuum cleaner to^
indicated that it would no^^ork proj
haamsscheck the motors.^ Btook the covers

-

vacuunland checked the brusnes of the motors. He found them
operating properl^an^^e replaced the cover and returned the
vacuun^leanei^o^^ This was all accomplished in front
ofw^y^/X^SiS^SS^ *1^?elieved that^^SBwas using the

6/15/62
On

Aicatraz , Island, California § SP 76-2887

Dot* dictated
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vacuum cleaner to clean up around the cell house. As he
recalls It Is entirely possible that this occurred on the
morning when one of the Inmates was hit over the head by another
inmate while they were working in the kitchen.
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fd-302 (h.». i-js-60)
( FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGA N

June 15, 1962

Dat*

>US Coast Guard, advised that on the

night of JuneT5^952^5e"was on duty as 00D at the US Coast
Guard Port Captains Office, Pier ^5* and was^goin charge of
the Coast Guard patrol boats on search duty »&4g3£$jM referring
to the Quarter Master's Bridge Log of June lid, l^old, stated
that at 10:15 p.m., Cutter #40385 reported picking up a paddle off
Point Stuart on Angel Island, which paddle appeared to be home-made.

At 11:07 p.m., the same date, the above numbered cutter
was directed to deliver the paddle to the authorities on Alcatraz
per request of the FBI. The paddle was delivered to the authorities
at 11:27 p.m\

San Francisco, California SP 76-288?
FiU # „

6/15/62 1*

by - Dot* dictated
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FD-302 Wee. U2S-80) FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVEST IGA'

J
June 15, 1962

i

US Coast Guard/ _____ _

was interviewed at the us Coast Guard Captain or tne rort-s
Office, Pier 45£, San Francisco, advised a3 follows:

He was on duty aboard US Coast Guard Cutter #40385 on
the evening of June 12, 1962, cruising the San Francisco Bay on

patrol duty. After several trips around Angel Island at approx-
imately 10:15 p.nw. he observed an object in the water approximately
100 to" 200 yards off shore between Point Stuart and Point Knox on
Angel Island. The object was retrieved by him and identified as

a home-made jpaddle 3_ to 4 feet long. The handle part was made
of 1x2" pine and the blade was a blue green plywood which was
bolted into the handle , The paddle was delivered to the prison
authorities at Alcatraz per instructions of the Captain of the Port'
Office

.

•tr»"
"-:

<t 1

San Francisco, California
Fil. * sp 76-2887
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fd-302 <r.t. i-»s-eo) ( JEDERAL BUREAU OF IKVESTIGA.
)

Daf June 15, I960

b"7 tL.

viewed at the Captain or the
45*, and advised as follows:

was inter-
Guard, Pier

On tne evening of June 12, 1962, he was patrolling and
was in ctiarge of US Coast Guard Cutter #40385* He and the crew
had been patrolling the area surrounding Angel Island and at
approximately 10:15 p.m., had just completed a West-bound pass
through Raqpon Straits and had turned South off Point Stuart on
Angel Island. Approximately half way between Point Stuart and
Point Knox, at a distance of 100 to 200 yards off shore, an object
was sl^ifcd floating in the water as a result of directing the
cutter's spotlight along the shoreline. This object was picked
up and was determined to be a home-made paddle approximately
3 to 4 feet in length, made of a pine handle 1x2" into which a
plywood blade section had been bolted. The blade was a blue
green.

^^^J^^^ Btated that he received instructions by radio
from the Captain of the Port to deliver the paddle to the author-
ities on Alcatraz. Hte complied with these orders immediately
and stated that he initialled and dated the paddle at the time he
turned it over to the Alcatraz guard.

^^^^^^^J stated that the search was resumed in the area
without locating any further pieces of evidence.

stated that the depth of the water wla?e the
paddle was found is approximately 5 fathoms (30 feet).

fifrn Francisco, California F ' ,# * OF 76-gQ07

.Dot* jle,o,.«6/15/6g
1*
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FD-aoa m... >.as-«o)
j federal BUREAU OF INVESTIGA

r

Dot* junc iy, 19n?

Warden OLIN G. BLACKWELL, United States Penitentiary,

Alcatraz, California, advised that he had seen the paddle re-

covered by the U. S. Coast Guard on June 12, 19o2, and that it

was similar in make-up to the paddle which was located on the

roof of the Penitentiary on June 12, 19o2. m all probability,

On 6/13/62 at Moatraa, California

by "
""'

FiU * ,q-p 7^-9ftfl7

.Dot. dictate 6/1^/62
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FD-302 1-25-sO) FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGA
f

Oat*
June 21, 1962

d
were walking along on
Cronkhite parking lot and

a big rock located at the south of the parking lot between
3:00 and 3:15 PM today. He observed something floating about
50 feet off-shore in the ocean and he and his wife watched this
object float to the shore within the next ten minutes.

object when it reached
1

H

~-aemade life
shore

\
examined the

and noted it appeared to be some ______
preserver, 11 olive drab in color* « It said he and his
wife realized, recalling artlclesTr^n^iewspapers, that this
object might have something to do with the Alcatraz escapees.
He advised that before leaving the area he and his wife looked
around the best they could for pieces of any other objects
which might relate to this case but saw nothing.

He and his wife then traveled to the Sausalito Police
Department, arriving about 4:10 PM, and reported the matter.

to lave teTTol

nemade
fby th.

*ing dimensions

:

pr," which was turned over to
was examined and determined

One side is approximately 30 inches long. The opposite
side is approximately 34 inches long. The two ends measure
approximately 17 inches and 18 inches. Attached to the two
corners of the preserver are two long, white tie strings which
appear to be possibly made of canvas. These were measured and
the white portion of" the strings was determined to be 22 inches
and 21 inches, respectively. A hole apparently cut for the head
is in the middle of the preserver and has the diameter of 6 1/2
to 7 inches.

The preserver is olive_i
homemade. It was identified b

—
being maintained in the San Francisco

olor and a
id SAr

^e^

)ears to be
id is

On
6/15/62 Mill Valley, California

Fil. t
SF 76-2887
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FD-302 <R.». 1-2S-60) FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGA, \

Dat* .

June 21, 1962

Warden OLIN G. BIACKWELL, United States Penitentiary,
Alcatraz, California, was shown the life preserver located on
For Cronkhlte Beach, California. He noted that it was olive
green in color and evidently made from parts of rubberized rain-
coats similar to the raincoats issued to Inmates at Alcatraz.
He advised that this life preserver was almost identical to the
life preserver which was located on the top of Cell Block B on
the morning of June 12, 1962, and that this life preserver was
evidently one which the Escapees had utilized.

6/15/62 Alcatraz, California
Fil. #

SF 76-2887

Dot* dictated
6/18/62
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Dot* June 15, 1962

was interviewed aooara tne us Army Debris coat COYOTE
*een Angel Island and Alcatraz at approximately 1:45p.m.*

at which time he stated as follows:

At 1:15 p.m., that date, while collecting debris In a
tiderlp In the area between Point Blunt, Angel Island, and Alcatraz,
he noted an apparently water-proof paclcage
retrieved this package and contacted^
stated he cut open the package to determine it 1 s contents anc
noted that It contained numerous pictures and slips of paper with
addresses aft well as a second similar package, which was likewise
cut open and found to contain the same type items.

The package appeared to be a rubberized material, olive
green in color, approximately 8x10 11 in size. The inner package

^^^^h^same material and color, approximately 6x8 fl in size.
^^^^^^1 stated he noted there was a considerable amount of water
m tne package when he cut^^^^^^^g^^^a^ing a leak,
turned over the package toi*'"

6/14/62 San Francisco, California
.of FiU it SF 76-2887

6/15/62
Dot* dictated

1*

This document contain* neither recommendations nor conclusions of the FBI. It Is the property ol the FBI and Is loaned to

your aqency; It and Its contents are not to be distributed outside your agency.
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Dot*
June 15, 19&2

b
approximately 1:45 p.m., at a point approximately

^between the Alcatra^Mffht and Point Blunt, Angel Island,
stated thatK^gl^g^^yof the Debris boat COYOTE and
is equippedTJIW^nie^mich rides between two forward

pontoons scooping up debris from the Bay. The net extends to
approximately 2 ! to 3' beneath the surface of the water and the
debris is trapped inside the area between the two pontoons.

p.m., the C<

location:
COJ

stated that at approximately 1:15
Lecting debris in a riptide in the following

145 degrees true from Point Blunt, Angel Island,
approximately 2,700 yards off the Point and 33 degrees true from
the Alcatraz light, approximately 3,200 yards from this light.

Ei:iployee^jgg^ was working the forward
net called him and stated he had ^^^g^ar^^ome objects in the net
which were of an unusual nature. wai^SSm ^ B3^UiBBUiyL^ of the
water with a boat hook and turned tnen^ver t^Bw^^^P The^^^^^is a rubberized package approximately tfxKr^Lr^ize

.

We^t^^m cut the PackaSe open and water ran out. The package
-contained numerous photographs and slips of paper bearing names
and addresses. It also contained a smaller package which was
similar to the larger one. This second package also was cut
open and noted to contain additiojja^iiijtiires and slips of
papers with names and addresses, ft^g^^y spread out the items
on the galley table to dg^n^n^^^^^over to the interviewing
agent in the presence of^^^^^S2^^j^^|of the US Coast Guard.
It was noted that the property included a^Department of Justice
receipt for $10.00 to be deposited to the ftflftmmt flT.APKunF. ANGLIN
dated December 5, 1961, received from!

aii t;

the presence of
sequently remove

M and^ li
ea rrom tn^3ebrYs boaTtCOYOT!?^^^^^"

agent in
and sub-

gan Franoiooo, California Flle $V 76-2007

^24: dictdt>d6/lg/62 1*.

Thie document contain, neither recommendation* nor conclusions of the FBI. It la the property of the FBI and le loaned to

your agency; it and its content* are not to be distributed outside your agency.
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1 FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGA )

6/18/62

Dot*

The following is an inventory of the items recovered
from San Francisco Bay by the DebrjsBoat on June 14, 1962.
The items were enclosed in a home-made pouch of rubberized
material, similar in appearance to raincoat fabric, olive green
in color. Each item is numbered and identified.

6/14/52 San Francisco, California SF 76-2887
On at :

FiU#.

SA< 6/15/62
.Dot* dictated

This documtnt contain* neither recommendations nor conclusions of the FBI- It is the property of ths FBI and Is loaned to

your agency; it and Its contents are not to be distributed outside your agency.
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Item #7

Item #8 S\
3.

rinted, in pencil:

Item #9 Slip of paper, hand-printed in pencil, name and

an^address is the name:

Item #10

Item #13

is
Department of Justice, Bureau of Prisons

receipt on Cms., Form #14, No. 34836. This
a receipt dated Decemhej^^^^^^^^^^vaz,
reflecting receipt from^i pof
$10 in the form of a money order to be deposited
in the prisoner's trust fund and credited to the
account of CLARENCE^lNGLIN, #1485. The receipt
is signed by: WKa^SWf^f mail officer.

Item #11 Le

Item #12

written in ink, five pages beginning
" and signed. "You are my Special

e_, Love Always,

Photo inscribed, "Love, Mother, " bearing notation
on reverse, "Son CLARENCE from MA"
and the hand-printed, in pencil, address:

"MILLER SLOCKMAN SUPPLY CO.. 1555 Lawrence St.,.

Denver, Colorado, cat 96. Photo bears date
stamp: "March 6, 1959"

Photog
love^
address

I

lid



Item #14 Snapshot photo of woman seated on large rock
with two small children in picture, bearing 1

notation on reverse: 11And this is a mess, M Q/w-
>encil» notation:

Items #15
and^#lb Tw<

Items #17
and #18

name

,

on reverse

with the name,l
on reverse

Item #19 Family snapshot bearing pencil notation on
reverse^J^^^^^^l^^^jl^^^^JJjgjj^ggiving
dinner,

\

Items #20
and #21 ung boy, bearing notation,

Item #22

Item #23

Item #24

Item #25

Item #26

Snapshot of two young
notation on reverse:

written

young girl, bearing name,!
on reverse

oung boy bearing the name,!
on reverse

Picture of young girl bear!
verse, "To my Uncle JOHN,'

e-

Snapshot photograph, colored, of two men w^th the
notation, "Your brothers, ALFRED ANGLIN,
CLARENCE ANGLIN"

Item #27 S bearing notation,!



J

)

SP

\0U
Item #28 Photo of young boy in

notation on reverse,
on cai oeaTing

Item #29 P:

Item #30

ouns bearing notation on reverse,
dated ^1961 H

in cap and gown, bearing name,
on reverse

Item Colored snapshot of man bearing name, "JOHN
ANGLIN"

Items #32
and #33 tirl, bearing name,

Item #34 Photo with the name
in bathing suit

Items #36
and #37 T^^^^^^^^os with the_notation,

Tri^*i-f~i "*-"-"-*-ry •» " canning suik vti ucawi.

Item #38 Snapshot photo of

Item #39 Cojflggd^napshot of boy, alongside tree,
and the Xmas in Florida room"

Item #40 Photo of K^laE^^^5SR£3Se^7r ln bathing suit

Item #41 Colored snapshot: JOHN ANGLIN

Item #42 Photo of small girl,

I

Item #43 Photo of girl,|

Item #44 PT
r1in Plf mfT 111 military uniform,

MM"

7/31
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Item #45

Item #46

Item #47

Item #48

Items-a#49

Item #56

Items #57

Item #62

Items #63

Item #71

Items #72

Item #79

hieSnapshot photo of man In baseball cap

Photo 0 in bathing suit

Tinted portrait-type photo of \

Photo with name,

THRU #55: Miscellaneous unidentified photos

Picture bearing notation, IS^^^^^^K^^^
THRU #6l : Miscellaneous unidentified photos

Photo of young boy inscribed,

THRU #70: Miscellaneous ^unidentified photos

Picture of elderly woman Inscribed,!

THRU #78: Miscellaneous unidentified photos

Pictur^^^ young lady and infant inscribed, "This
is yS^J with her baby"

Items #80 THRU #68: Miscellaneous unidentified photos

Item #89 Photo of woman next to car, with notation, "This
is ALFRED"

Item #90 Miscellaneous unidentified photo.
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' FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGA 4

June 25, 1962

\aT) dm Dot»

U. S. Penitentiary,
Alcatraz, advised that on June 22, 1952, he was assigned to
the Alcatraz boat which operates between Alcatraz Island and
Fort Mason. He said that at approximately 12: 10 p.m. on
June 22, I962, he retrieved a life jacket from the San Francisco

id about fifty yards east of Alcatraz Island. | W
advised thatJ^Jjjm§lfid^nd^a ted the life jacket,
advised *+*°^wr^^^^^^^^^m wa8 the Alcatraz

C>r
at the time the lii'e Jacket was retrieve

also initialed and dated the life Jacket,
fe Jacket appears to be handmade of a green or oxive

drab rubberized material similar to the material in raincoats
issued to the inmates at the U. S. Penitentiary, Alcatraz.

He^rWfner

6/22/62 San Francisco, California SF 76-2887

FiU #.

6/25/62

by .Date dictated

Thl, document contains neither recommendations nor conclusions at ths FBI. It is the property of the FBI and is loaned to

your agency; It and Its contents are not to be dl.trlbu+.d*.Q.l*» your agency.



FD-302 (R»t. 1-25-60)
( FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGA N

June 26, 1962

DoU

Warden OLIN 0. BIACKWELL, United States Penitentiary,
Alcatraz, California, advised that the life preserver which was
retrieved by his officers Just east of Alcatraz Island in San
Francisco Bay was practically identical in make-up and appearance
to the other life preservers located in this matter. He believed
that this life preserver had been used by one of the Escapees.

6/22/62 Alcatraz, California sp 76-2887

6/22/62

Dot* dictated

Thi» document contain, neither recommendation, nor conclusion, of the FBI. It 1. the property of the FBI and 1. loaned to

your agency; it and It. contents are not to be dlstrlbutedT>u/irtde your agency.
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( FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGA

>j

Penitentiary,
at
and
Pen

an inmate
Califo:

resence of
both offic

fwas initially advised that he need not furnish
any information, and if he did, same could be used against him
in a court of law. He was told of his right to counsel* No
threats orpromises were made to him.

said that he had planned the escape from Alcatraz
whictrtook place on June 11, 1962, and that PRANK MORRIS, JOHN
and CLARENCE ANGLIN had gone without him. He volunteered that
when he had gotten out of the Treatment Unit about May 5> 1961 ,

he had started thinking of ways to break out of Alcatraz. While
painting the cellhouse, he noticed the ventilator pipe to the
roof from on top of the cell block and thought of it as a
possible escape route. He talked over escaping with the two
ANGLIN brothers who were also inmates. He read Civil Engineering
books in the prison hospital as to how one could break down
cement, etc. He said they made small holes in the cement next
to the ventilator grille at the back part of their cells by
using sharpened spoon handles and soap. He had practically
finished his hole on April 25, 1962. They made cardboard frames
and painted them to match the walls in their cells and inserted
them after they had removed part of the wall. They hid their
working tools behind these false frames. JOHN ANGLIN got through
his hole first and got into the utility corridor containing the
plumbing fixtures which is located behind the cells. JOHN then
helped CLARENCE complete his hole.

FRANK MORRIS, Reg. No. 1441-AZ, had joined ttju^jj^^
this venture in December of 196l, and was more or less^^^^gl^
partner in it. They built a raft out of olive rubberizearaTn^
coats, tapir^^^^luing the pieces together, as well as hand
sewing them.^^^p did part of the work in his cell, however,

On

United States Penitentiary
Alcatraz, California ^ *p 76-2887

viz:
F,le

.Dot* dictated

This document contain, neither recommendation* nor conclusions of the FBI. It is the property of the FBI and is loaned to

your agency; it and its contents are not to be distributed outside your agency.
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po
one of the Anglin brothers did the rest of it on top of the
cellblock. MORRIS and the ANGLIN brothers indicated the night
of June 11, 1962, at about 8:30 p.m. that they were about
through the hole in th^eiling and ready to go, A couple of
weeks prior to this^S^had made for each one of them
a yoke life preserver out of pieces of rain coats* JOHN ANGLIN
had obtained most of the raincoats and over a period of time
they had picked one up around the institution when the chance
presented itself

.

Most of the material was hidden over night in the
ventilator pipe on top of the cell block, near the roof . On
the night of the escape, MORRIS and one of the ANGLIN brothers
went up to the roof ^^^ut 7 2 00 p.m. At about 9:30 p.m. MORRIS
was trying to assisrajpjin knocking out the little remaining
cement at the back of his cell. They could not accomplish it
without making some noise and MORRIS left to jgijjig^p from one
of the ANGLIN brothers. They never returned

.

J

pg^ysald that
they probably had some maps of the surrounding area with them.

They had planned to go through the ventilator hole,
on to the roof and then down a large black pipe by the bakery.
They would go over by the water tank and then down by the
machine shop next to the water. They would pump up their
fourteen foot by six feet raft, made of raincoats and which
had fifteen inch pontoons, with a Concertina. MORRIS had pur-
chased the Concertina a month or so previously. The keys had
been taken out of it and a valve inserted so it would operate
as a bellows. They planned to go to Angel Island and stick a
knife in the raft so it would sink. They would then go to the
mainland. They had located about 125 feet of electrical cord
about one-half inch thick in the utility corridor and that was
to be taken with them to assist in getting down from the roof
and to lower their material.

They planned to commit a burglary to obtain guns and
clothes, and then stea^^^ar. After they got away from the
Island and this area and MORRIS had planned to go one way -
and let the ANGLIN brothers go another, however, no destinations
were mentioned. The only weapons they could possibly have had
with them would have been a sharpened kitchen knife or a screw
driver. .

declined to furnish a signed .statement.

50-
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y

June 15, 1962

an Inmate of the U.S. Penitentiary,
Alcatrcz isxana, caniornia, was Interviewed in the presence of
ARTHUR M. DOLL ISON, Associate Warden. United States Penitentiary,
Alcatraz Island, at that institution. He was initially advised
that he need not furnish any information, and if he did, same
could be used against him in a court of law. He was advised as
to his rights to consult an attorney. No threats or promises
were made to him.

idvised that on May 5, 1961, he was released from
the Treatment Unit at Alcatraz and returned to the main cell area,
At that time he began to think about and look for ways to break
out of Alcatraz. It was general knowledge among the inmates
that above the cell blocks there were some eight ventilator
holes to the roof which had not been used in several years.
These holes had been covered up; however, it appeared that the
one above cellblock "C" had been cemented up, according to in-
formation among the inmates. When painting in that area about
9 to 10 months ago, he noticed that the lid covering this
ventilator hole to the roof was not cemented up as he originally
had heard. He believed then that it was possible to break out
that way. Around this time plumbers were working in the utility
corridor which separates the cells in "B" cell block. This cor-
ridor contains all of the plumbing facilities which lead into
the back of all of the cells in that block.

After the plumbers had finished v/orking^| (was in-
structed to clean the refuse from the utilities corridor. This
utilities corridor is approximately 3 feet wide and extends to
the roof of the building V/hile cleaning the floor of the
utilities corridor | was scraping up some material while on
his hands and knees^iJnderneath a cement support, he noticed
something wrapped in an oil paper. When he opened it he found
that it contained some rusty saw blades and little pieces of
files, all makeshift and which had evidently, from their condi-
tion, been secreted there for some 10 to 20 years. He left this
material where he had located it. He mentioned it to JOHN
ANGLIN, an inmate having cell #152 in Block "B. f! He had become
acquainted with JOHN ANGLIN previously when they were both in
the Florida Penitentiary in Raiford, Florida, about 1S52. When

6/13/62 Alcatraz Island, California FiU qp 76-2337

Date dictated
6/14/62

This document contain, neither recommendations nor conclusions of the FBI. It is the property of the FBI and is loaned to
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discussing this with JOHN ANGLIN, it was apparent that he was
already aware of the possibility of escaping through the
ventilation area in the roof* They discussed the possibility
of breaking out of Alcatraz and swimming to the mainland

•

They considered cutting a couple of the front cell bars and
possibly going up the left front part of the cell area to behind
a steel cage door and working on this as a m^^^^^ exit, then .

decided that this could not be accomplished, i said that lT7/
he had told them that he had cut out of cement beiore at other
institutinn^^nd it could be done so long as they had plenty \^}s/)

of time^ I said that they could go out through the roof
through ra^Tentilator hole as he felt that he could get the
lid off. It was then apparent that they had to get out of the
back part of their ceil into the utility corridor to get to
the roof. The only possible escape area at the back of the
ceil was through a 6 inch by S inch iron ventilator. It was
decided that this hole could be enlarged by takin^^^^^ie
cement to approxisiately a 10 inch by 13 inch hoi°^E^^9 volun~
teered that he had previously checked through library oooks
while at various institutions and had aseertaine^th^ cement
would start disintegrating at from 500° to SCC°.^^^^ obtained
some element wires similar to those in a toaster* He does not
recall the source of these w^^^Jiowever , he recalls that this
occurred in October of ISSij^^^^^plugged this wire into the
electric outlet in his cell, but he could not get enough heat
through it to deteriorate the cement. He had discussed this,
as well as the escape with JGHH ANGLIN and CLARENCE ANGLIH,
brother of JOHN, and who resided in cell #152 in »B,f Block.

JOHN AIIGLIN said that he had a spoon which he had
sharpened and which somewhat resembled a screw driver. JOHN
AITGLIN started poking around the side of the ventilator in his
cell and he made a little bit of headway int^J^cement . This
was about December of 1S61, and by this timj Jhad discussed
the plan with FRANK MORRIS, AU441-AZ, who was in cell #133 in-
"BM Block and who was to work with them. CLARENCE AHGLIN ob-
tained a spoon and made a few dents in the cement next to his
ventilator The four of them got several spoons y the source
of these spoons being not recalled, and by beveling them*
simirar to a screw driver, started to make holes in the cement.
It was decided to start the first hole a short distance from
the top left-hand corner of the ventilator grille. They started
to work shortly after the 5:15 or 5:3C PM count in the evening
and would work until 9:30 PM.

-52-
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The cells of the tw^ANGLIH brothers were adjacent
to each other. The cells ofBMP and MORRIS were adjacent to
each other. One evening one of The ANGLIN brothers would watch
while the alhej^orked, and the next evening they would change
positions* V | and MORRIS nse^he same method. Finally,
after about three days workM Pdu^a hole about 3 inches deep,
then for a period of about 30days^^J was at)ie to dig 2 such
holes every other night. During tnT^7eriod of time the oth^^_
3 inmates were making headway in their respective cells. | ^
made approximately 50 such holes around and to the left of this
ventilator grille . He made holes directly to the left from the
top left-hand corner of the ventilator grille of a distance of
approximately 4 inches. He then dug the holes directly towards
the floor for a distance of approximately 10 inches. After this,
he drilled small holes to the right and under the grilled venti-
lator for approximately 13 inches. He completed his hole by
then taking the lower right-hand corner and drilling small holes
up the wall^ja^ it hit the lower right-hand corner of the metal
grille. AsV^V completed each small hole, he plugged it with
toilet paper and soap and then touched the outside of it up with
paint so no one would notice it. The other 3 inmates were doing
the same thing.

They found a couple of pieces of metal and stuck
them in the holes they had bored, and through this method they
were able to make the holes larger and break one hole into
another. Finally the 3 inch deep slab of cement adjacent to the
screen came out. Just prior to taking the slab of cement out,
they made false cardboard fronts which would fit in the area to
be removed. They put paint and shellac on the cardboard so it

would appear the same as the rest of the wall and they used a

small amount of cement to put the cardboard in while they were
not working. They then hid their few drilling tools behind this
false front. They then made a false ventilator grille front of
cardboard and painted and varnished it so it would appear to be.

identical with the grille work of the ventilator plate presently
there. They loosened the frame and the reinforcement rod of the
ventilator grille and broke out the criss-cross pieces of metal
in the ventilator grille. This took several weeks to accomplish.
The little bits of residue metal were either flushed down the
toilet in their respective ceils or hidden behind the false card-
board area which they had Inserted in the wall.

63
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After taking out the ventilator grille^ ^then
had an area to the left and below the ventilator grille
to knock out. This was also approxiaatelythree inches in depth,
however, with the ventilator grille out^| pPcould place his
arm throug^th^six inch by nine inch opening and get better
leverage.l I as of April 25, 1962, had practically
completed Knocking out the small remaining portion of cement.
He decided not to disturb the side of the cement adjacent
to the utility corridor any further since, if any one checked
the plumbing, they might notice same.

JOHN ANGLIN had knocked his completely out by this
time and one evening had crawled into the utility corridor.
ANGLIN made a false cement back to cover the area he had knocked
out of the wall leading into the utility corridor so it would
not be noticed. JOHN then did work from the utility corridor
side and assisted CLARENCE ANGLIN in completing his hole.

JOHN and CLARENCE ANGLIN then made a small dummy
face out of cement and gave it a flesh color. They put hair and
eyebrows on it with glue and they named it "Oink."

After CLARENCE broke through his hole in the wall,
they made a dummy back for the hole which could be removed.
This was made out of cardboard and painted. One evening
CLARENCE ANGLIN went up the utility corridor to near the roof,
using the network of plumbing in the corridor as a ladder.
He crawled on top of the cell blocks. He used a screw driver
and tried to take the screws out of the eighteen and one-half
inch diameter metal coupling which was between the roof
ventilator and the roof. He could not accomnMsh this by
himself and needed help. About this timefl in connection
with his work detail, had to paint one day^nthe utility
corridor and above the cell block area in the vicinity o^th^^
roof ventilator. T/hile painting in that area that day J| p
took the screws out of the ventilator coupling. He had taken

clamp from his bed and bolted them together and used them as a~

clasp, thus succeeding in loosening the screws of the coupling.
The coupling, although unscrewed, was still in place so no one
would notice anything amiss*

About this time, CLARENCE ANGLIN made a second dummy
head of cement which was stored on top of the cell block next
to the roof. This one was called "OSCAR" and was to be given to
FRANIC MORRIS. Then CLARENCE ANGLIN and FRANK MORRIS went up
the utility corridor next to the roof on about three evenings and

1
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they took the coupling out of the roof hole and from the
ventilator. They put grease around It so it would slide out
easily and replaced it so that no one would notice anything
amiss.

y^^,
^^^^ a While working around the cell block area painting, -

•noticed that bolts in certain instances were screwed in a
(j //)

tapln and were not bradded. He thus believed that this type of

bolt could be loosened and, therefore, since this was a type on

a lid covering the ventilator hol^Jo the roof, they would be
able to remove that lid. WhenJ^^was painting near the Barber

Shop he grabbed some electric Darner clippers, placed them in a

plastic bag and dropped them into his paint bucket. He removed
them later the same day and secreted them In his cell. About
that time, one of them was able to obtaiu^m^^^^^n drill

bits, the source of which was unknown tqfl ^then set
up the motor of the barber clippers so that it could be used
with the aid of the drill bits as a drill. MORRIS and one of

the ANGLIN brothers tried to use this as a drill in removing
the bolts of the lid covering the ventilator to the roof. They
said the motor was too small and would not do the Job. About
^ha^J:ime the vacuum cleaner in the cell area broke down and
J Had a chance to examine it to see if it could be repaired.
| footed that it had two motors in it. He took one of the
motors out and then he wired the other motor up so that it would

run the vacuum cleaner.

On the day he obtained the motor from the vacuum
cleaner, one of the inmates was hit over the head by another
inmate in the kitchen area and during the confusion he was able
to smuggle the motor to bis cell without anyone noticing him.

This motor was given to MORRIS tnC the AHGLINs , and they took

it to the roof to use as a drill. They said that it made too
much noise and they could not use it much. They were finally
able to loosen the taplns in the lid covering the ventilator

to the roofing. After getting them out, they replaced them so

they could be easily removed^ Some time before this, CLARENCE
-AITGLIH made a dummy head out of cement which was to be used by

% m when, and if, he left his cell and which was to be stored

on fop of the cell block near the roof.

About the first part of May, 1962»HB obtained an

olive colored rubberized raincoat from one of the inmates who
was transferred from this institution and, over the next few day

obtained a couple more of such raincoats. In addition, over

-55-
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the next few days he would pick up a raincoat when it was
placed down by another inmate and when this individual was not
looking. In the evening he would take these raincoats and cut
them up and paste them together with some glue which had
possibly bopn obtained from the glove factory at the institution.
He would also sew some of the material together. He made a yoke
life preserver out or this. He made valves out of pieces of i

tubing which he could pick up at various times. At night the ^
raincoats and the residue were hidden h|^od of the cell block 1

near the roof in the ventilator pipe • ^^^gpade all four yoke 0
life preservers. JOHN ANGLIN was usin^Tne same type raincoat
in making the raft they proposed to use. Upoj^ggajLions, bits
of this material were handed into the ba£k of^jU^ycell so he
could splice and glue the pieces together.

A raft was made which was approximately six (6) feet
by fourteen (l4) feet and which had fifteen (15) inch pontoons
around the edge and to the underneath section of the raft.
Originally, JOHN ANGLIN had said that he had made a wooden type
valve arrangement for one of the sections of the pontoon but
had discarded it in the ventilator pipe near the roof in favor
of making the pontoon with a rubberized type valve.

About a month and a half ago, PRANK MORRIS bought a
Concertina, which type instrument is allowed inmates at Alcatraz.
The keys to the Concertina were taken out and a valve type
arrangement was made with it so that you could put your foot
in one of the straps of the Concertina and with your hand push
the other portion of the strap down so that the Concertina would
act as a bellows.

Monday night, June 11, 1962, MORRIS had told!
that they still had to complete taking the top off of tEe"
ventilator leading to the roof and to separate the bars on the
roof. In addition, he indicated there was a little work left to
complete the raft. FRANK MORRIS* said that the ANGLINs were
talking about completing the work and breaking out that night.
CLARENCE ANGLIN and PRANK MORRIS left their cells and went dp
the utility corridor to the roof about 7*00 p.m. on June 11, 1962.
MORRIS came down at about 8:45 p.m. that evp^ing and said the
bars were out of the hole on ^^m^^ andB ^ gave him
some water as he was thirsty. p y ven^To the utility corridor
was still not quite completed, since his Job as to making the
life preservers and assisting with the raft did not call for
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him to leave his cell. Also, If he had completed his, it
would have been necessary to make the false rear to it to possibly
nrevgnt detection. JOHN ANGLIN had cemented up a portion of

m vent to the rear where he had cracked the side of the
cement to the utility corridor so no onewoijld notice it.

In addition, while working in his cell,WW l»d helped make
the paddles they intended to use. He made four paddles,
they were of plywood, twelve (12) inches by eight (8) inches
and with a wooden handle. He put about two or three bolts
through the paddle and handle to hold them together. These
paddles were stored up on top of the cell block and inside the
ventilator pipe.

MORRIS indicated that they could go that evening if
they got the lid off of the top of the ventilator. He said
that the bars below it were out of the way and he felt that they
would get that off by 9*30 P.m. He left and went up to the
roof. Shortly thereafter,^H^heard some noises and started
making noise to cover it up so no one would notic^^^. At
9:22 p.m., that date, CLARENCE ANGLIN tapped o«^KP^t
ventilator and said that they could see the moonJ^Hytried
to kick the rest or the cement out of the hole at the Dack of his
cell. He could not do it. ANGLIN tried to help for a minute or
so, but could not do anything. He then went up and got MORRIS,

ffpfrl MORRIS came down and put the dummy in his bed. The lights were
!fe«J out at 9:30 p.m. and MORRIS went up t^th^jogf^and got a two
%"j Inch piece of pipe and handed it to^p§^3^» tried to push it
=*-r\ out but could not do it without making too raucn m^e^ MORRISnoise. ]

left to go get CLARENCE ANGLIN to help clear outtB|||»ho
This happened at 9:37 P.m. that evening. This is the iast___

tgi jjgajjd or saw of them. As there was no dummy head for his bed,

3was afraid at that time to break through his cell until
;er the 3*00 a.m. count.

At about 1:45 a.m^n^une 12, 1962, after waiting some-
time for them to come back,^|||ltoecame anxious and broke through
his hole and went to the roor^oy way^^ie utility corridor.
There was no dummy for his bed. wTien^ffrapgot into the utility
corridor he noticed that they had lej^gENK" laying there and
he used'this dummy head in his bed. « took his blue dungarees,
undershirt, and blue serge pea jacket to the roof with h^^J^
could see that they had gone as the material, etc. which^ p
had worked on, and *hich they had described to him, was gone.
In addition, there had been some one hundred (100) feet of a
heavy electrical cording which had been laying on the floor of
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the utility corridor and M Jhad noticed, upon leaving his cell,

that it had disappeared. This cording was to be used in lowering
their material down from the roof of the cell house and possibly
in assisting in lowering one of them down.

fetS^put on his life preserver and pea Jacket and pants
and starteoto go through the hole in the roof. He had to remove
his clothing before he could get through the hole in the roof.
When he got on the roof he put his clothing on again and went
to the edge of the roof near the cage where the large black pipe
leads to the grauj^^^They had contemplated going down this pipe
to the ground, ffiyiyiooked around and could not see MORRIS or
the ANGLINs and figured it was too late for him to go. Also,
they had^akgn the raft which was to be their means of escape.
The last! Kaaw MORRIS was at 9*37 P.m. on June 11th, 1962,
and it isKJjSW belief that they would have been able to leave
the Island by 10:30 p.m. that night or possibly no later than
11:00 p.m. that evening.

They had talked about going to Angel Island. It was
believed that there would be less chance of detection if they
proceeded in that direction. Upon getting to the mainland,
they had decided that they would commit a burglary so they could
obtain guns and clothes, and then steal a car. It was their
desire to go as far from this area as thej^ould, although they
had no plan as to where they would go .^p^^stated Just MORRIS
and the two ANGLINs, along with hijnag^ were involved in this
escape. To assist in this effort,BlgSj had made a periscope
out of paper and mirrors which theycould stick out of the hole
on the roof to see ifjh^^ were any guards in that area prior
to leaving the hole.Mm had given this periscope to MORRIS
for one of the ANGLlfts and it was stored next to the roof. The
only weapons which they would have would possibly be a kitchen
knife or some similar type objects which they might have sharpened.

When they were working, attempting to get out of their-
cells, they would work from between 5:30 p.m. and 9 : 30 p.m.
in the evening. When MORRIS or the ANGLINS were working up
near the roof, they would generally do such work between 6:.45 P*u
and 9:0Q p.m. at night. Generally, MORRIS^ja^with one of the
two ANGLINS when they went to the roof asMgfWdid not desire
that the two ANGLINs go there together as ne ai^o^trust them.
If they were successful in escaping, MORRIS andKggJhad planned
that sooner or later they would go in one direction and let the



ANQLIN brothers go In another.

Fstated that this is all of the information he had
to furnish concerning this matter. He said that he did
believe in signed statements and would not furnish one.
advised that the other three individuals, as far as he knew,
had the same type of clothing to take, namely, their regular
denim garb and a pea jacket. He said he knew of no other
clothing which would protect them from the cold water and he
had none.

After going to the roof of the cell house on the early
morning of June 12, 196^ and seeing that MORRIS and the
ANGLINS had e scaped, preturned to his cell and went to bed.
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June 20, 1962

Alcatraz,
since SepfeH
at the U. S.
to Alcatraz.
an attempted
dinner on the
out, which is
after 9:30 P,

_ Inmate, U, S. Penitential
s been assigned to Cell*

stated he knew Inmate JOHN ANGLIN
Penitentiary, l^Uisburg, prior to being transferred
He said he had heard no talk among inmates regarding

escape. He said he went to sleep immediately after
evening of June 11, 1962, and slept until lights
9:30 P.M. He said he heard no unusual noises

M. on June 11, 1962.

advised that JOHN and CLARENCE ANGLIN and
PRANK MORRIS cflcT not know any of his relatives or associates
on the outside and would have no way of contacting them.

6/15/62 Alcatraz, California SP 76-2887
File #

6/20/62

by
.Dot* dictated

Thl» document contains neither recommendations nor conclusions of the FBI. It ts the property of the FBI

your agency; It and Its contents are not to be distributed outside your agency.
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LOC

18, 1962,

BLACKWELL, Unite^^tate^^gn^gntiary,
hat inmate I p A
assigned z^SST^^^Tn B ©(£/

private interview with TTim on
and had been afforded same

.

Warden OLIN

BLACKWELL interviewed
and without talcing notes, both a

fhout anyone present
insistence.

advised him that he had originally been in

Frith PRANK MOR^^^JDH^^QIi^J|LAEENU^VNGLIN,
as had inrateBf^*?^ who
oining cell tc^fe^^ saia that he had

few holes in his cell neai^n^ventnator grill and
the group after camouflaging the holes in his cell,

had continued digging but later on had ccamouflaged
the hole's in his cell because of wcj^^^^e pl^y^y^^^the
utility corridor behind the cells. 1 Jsaidfl ^had
been told to stop digging by the other members of the group
for fear of detect^j^when the plumbing was being repaired and
they had^^^^^^Kff^^^y to start digging again as had been
planned . ^^^^nacnio^ieard them mention any specific
place the^planned to go if they were successful in escaping
from Alcatraz.

n„6/18/62 ^Alcatraz, California File f 76-2887

.Dote dictated
6/22/62

by-

This document contain* neither rscommendat Jont nor conclusions oi the FBI. Il is the property of ths FBI and is loaned to

your agency; it and itr ccntenu are not to b« distributed outside your cgency.
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( FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESUGA Si

Juae 20 , 1962
Daft

Penitentiary, AXcatraz,
and who resides in cell^|
at Alcatraz.

an inmate of the U«
a Having Alcatraz number
that institution was int

^ A

viewe<

At the inception of the interview, ^ was advised that
he need not furnish any information, and if flecJiasame could be
used against him in a court of law. He was told of his rights
to consult an attorney. He voluntarily furnished the following
information. m

first part of February 1962, 1

of Alcatraz having ce11^ p» adjacent
if he was ^tgresfced in trying to escape,

xat he was . ^S^P^Iffladvised him that the
MORRIS andB W all inmates residing

in the first tier of B cell block, were oDtaining spoons and digging
at the back of their cell under the sink around the ventilator.
They were taking the cupped portion of the spoon off and sharpening
that end of the spoon in the fashion of a screw driver which was
utilized then in the digging.

___ _j and^^^^l^atartecl to dig holes in their cells.
One would watch "during^Reevening while the other one du*
cell and the next night the procedure would be reversed .J

hadjalked over the attempted break with the ANGLIN brothers ancV while at recreation periods in the prison recreation yard.
They would start digging at about 6:15 p.m^n^attAA work until
9:30jyn- when the lights were turned off - wSSSSB to3 dJfjfcjffl
that Blg-Wworked around the cell block doing painting and«g||Pwas
of the^Plnion that once they got through the cell walls and
into the utility corridor immediately behind it they could proceed
to the top of the cell block and break out through the ventilator
aroa on to the roof.

About the first of April, 1962, the ANGLIN brothers
indicated that they had completed making the holes in their cells
near the ventilator area. They indicated that they had proceeded
to the roof and checked the ventilator area and they believed they -

could break through the lid and on to the roof.^JMB stated that

6/19/62 Alcatraz, California
PH. I

76-2887

Date dictated
6/20/62

This document
your agtncy; it

contain, neither recommendations nor concision, of the FBI. It le the property of the FBI and 1. loaned to

and its content, ar. not to be dl.trtbut.d out.lde your agency.
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fa,he
he dug approximately six holes In his cell in the vicinity of the
ventilator* This was accompll£T>d in about seven days of digging
over a two week period. He decided against trying to break out
and told the others of his decision. As he dug out each hole
he would fill It with soap and then paint over it with cement
paint s? that they would be well camouflaged.

When'
for about
m told

and t
out

.

watc.
then^

continued dd

_ watched for him.
ng more to do with^

e In celli
for about one week
in his cel^t^get

inmate in cell fl Vto
_^ for about one week and
g any holes in his cell.

After breaking through the cell walls they had planned to
put a fake cell wall and ventilator in the area which they
hj^jroken out of. About March 1962, the ANGLIN brothers and

vgggp said that they were going to build two rafts out of olive
&reen rubberige^rain coats issued to prisoners. Prom their
conversatiorm^^o| believed that they were obtaining tape and
paste from €n^Taiior shop to assist in making the rafts. After
the rafts were completed it was planned to place them in the
ventilator pipe on top of B cell block and just under the roof.
The ANGLIN brothers told him that MORRIS had made a hand pump
out of steel pipe, a leather type jiunger and wood which would
be used to inflate the rafts. They talked of wearing long under-
wear which they might dye or paint black and sweatshirts
similarly dyed or painted. This would be under their regular
prison clothing and they would discard their prison clothing on
the beach when they were ready to leave the island. They had
talked about making paddles out of some wood, 1x8 inch b<5ar£
and each was to make his own.

Afterji^^^^ha^dug for a few weeks the ANGLIN brothers,
MORRIS and^ggB told^-J^^^^a^that all of them had to stop digging
since there was to b^sfflEIf^^|^^Dlng installe^^^J^ utility
srricfor of B cell block. told this to^^^^^Jand

said that they weret^camouflage their holes so that no

•63-
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one could see them*
had never been told
to start dlg{
believed thal^
of the back paFpaP^r^f We

_ was told later byL _ _
y the ANGLIN brothers, MORRIS ox__

and therefore, he had not done so,
had originally thought of breaking

!e cell, then MORRIS suggested that the
best place would be in the vicinity of the ventilator grill.

Fwho worked in the utility corj^^r upon various
occasions since he was an inmate plumber an<»igpwho painted
around the cell block area were the ones who <!id the main
scheming and working on breaking through the ventilator lid
to the roof. During their conversations JOHN ANGLIN had indicated
that it was a shorter route to go from the island to the main-
land of San Francisco rather than toward Angel Island. At
that time they were considering building the rafts and going
with them to the docks near where the Alcatraz prison boat docked*
They would then hide the raft, try to locate an armory where they
might steal firearms.

Later the ANGLINS mentlone d that they might try to
steal a helicopter as MORRIS had read considerably in the
prison library about flying and MORRIS thought he would be able
to pilot same. They would also steal food and clothing. If they
obtained a helicopter they would fly a considerable distance
from here and thought somewhere in the California deserts where
they would stay for a number of months until the "heat" was off.
If they arrived in the desert they had discussed stealing a big
trailer truck body, digging a hole in the ground in the desert
and putting the trailer truck body down in the hole and camouflage
It so that no one could see it. They would then leave it and
sneak out when no one was in the vicinity.

They talked about later on getting together and robbings
banks. Jgfrg ANGLINs mentioned that they would like to get their^
brothe»a| out of the Atlanta Penitentiary. None of the individuals
mentionecHmyon^that they would contact on the outside nor did
they ever ask10 for any of his acquaintances or friends, nor
did he volunteer same.

_ (indicated that since he "backed out" of trying
to escape with them, after initially being in on the plan he
was not in on their recent escape plans and probabljf"^
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was not sin-
hole again,
ANQLIN showe

ad not told him to
dvised that about

wholy^^»5p| stole these fil
and gave thffl to JOHN ANGLIN.
first floor of C cell block
tailoring shop at Alcatraz.
not in on the plans to escape

start diggin,
Pebru

ol
iden

from the
Jsaid
he stil
iVised tha'
cells

at his cell
2, JOHN
that
astL
shop

esided on the
the

as
e knew.

__J became acqauinted with JOHN ANGLIN in 1958 when
both of them were in the U. S« Penitentiary, ^^w^l^g, Pennsylvania
After arriving at Alcatraz in September ^jallS^
acquainted with CLARENCE ANGLIN, MORRIS ^Ltrajj p

^stated that he did not desire to testify in
court against anyone of the above individuals so long as he
was at Alcatraz since to do so would mean his life since the
inmates would take care of that. He did not desire to furnish
a signed statement.
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1

Dot*
June 20, 1962

Inmate, U. S. Penitentiary, Alcatraz,
' aQ"vise<r that he knows Inmate CLARENCE ANGLIN by™ _>s not know Inmates JOHN ANGLIN or FRANK MORRIS.^

said he has heard no talk among Inmates about an attempted

break. He said he first heard of the escape Tuesday morning
June 12, 1962, when it was discovered by the prison authorities.

^^^^^^Madvised that he is assigned to the plumbing
detail a^ucatraz. He said he frequently makes repairs in the

utility corridor in B Cel^Jjkicl^Jiut has noticed nothing unusual
in the1 utility corridor1

. ^^^S3radvised that he has been on

vacation since Sunday, Junelo^9b2, and has spent his days in

the recreation yard since that time.

Fadvised that he is assigned to Cell*

6/14/62 Alcatraz, California Pil. % SF 76-2887

Dot* dictated
6/20/62

Thl. document contain. neither recommendations nor conclusion, of the FBI. It t. the property of the FBI and 1. loaned to

your aoencyj It and Its content* are not to be dletrlbuted outelde your agency.
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Datt
Juuo 25, 1962

an inmate of tie Ue S.
and who is assigned cell

At the inception
Penitentiary, Aicatraz, Calif ornia,^1 at that institution was interviewed,
of this interview he was advised that he need not furnish
any Information and if he did same could be used in a court
of law against him. He was advised of his right to consult an
attorney.

He said that he had never
any holes in his cell which includes in the vicinity of the

ventilator grill nor had he tried to escape since at Alcatraz.
He said if there were any holes in his cell in the vicinity
of the ventilator grill that they must have been put there by a
prior occupant, J^^aid he was not acquainted closely with the
ANGLIN brothersj| or MORRIS * He only knows CLARENCE
ANGLItf by sight .^fl^ias never assisted them to escape nor
has he been asked to do so. He has never heard anything
relative to any of the inmates planning to escape. He is an inmate
plumber and works around the cell block, however, no one has
ever asked him for any materials which could be used in
escaping.

On occasion he does plumbing work in the utility
corridor behind the cells however, he is always accompanied
wMLe doing^h^^^^^jv an^ff^gj^jnd in many instances by two
officers,^j^g§^^ inmate plumbers
aavu wwi-^cu vu uuuaanjii xn outs uuint^ uumuux' wjl. uxi ujjii, nc
said that they are in the process presently of installing a whole
new plumbing system for C cell block and that they are working
in the utility corridor in that cell block. He volunteered
that he had heard no digging noises in the cells nor had he
heard any unusual noises on the evening of June 11, 1962*

He said he had never given the names of
relatives or acquaintances to the ANGLIN brothers
nor had he been asked to do so.

lends,
or-MORRIS

6/19/62 Alcatraz, California 76-2887

Date dictated
6/20/62

Thi* document contain* neither recommendations nor conclusion* of the FBI. It la the property of the FBI and Is loaned to

your agency; it aid its content* arm not to be distributed outside your agency.
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June 25, 1962
Dat»

I Alcatraz.j
to cell M iwas

in i
», uavlng"number
interviewed at t

nmat^^f

tffiSrffli

,t the U. S. Penitentiary
and being assigned
stitution.

At the inception of the interview he was told that
he need not furnish any information and if he did same could
be used against him in a court of law. He was advised of his
right to consult an attorney.

^haS^j

.MORRIS andH6K»^But he was not closely associated with
He had becomeTfcTjSSinted with them since being at Alcatraz,
stated he had not heard of anyone planning

"lnstituion. His ceH^^^^acent to that of|_____
and he was not aware that| |was trying to escape or that
anyone in that cell area wa^trying to escape. He said he had
assisted no onein escaping. He had heard no unusual noises
in the cell block area which would indicate someone was digging
at their cells nor had he heard any unusual noises the evening
of June 11, I962.

_J volunteered that he would not tell the FBI
anything if he knew it as he is in Alcatraz as an outright
menace to society.

On

by

6/19/6: Alcatraz, California
Fib #

SP 76-2887

Dot* dictated

6/20/62

This document contains neither recommendation* nor Conclusion* of the FBI. It is the property of the FBI and is loaned to
your agency; it and its contents are not to be distributed outside your agency.
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Dots -6/27/62

Inmate
advised that he is

andB^^^^ll^ He said non3 of the above inmates
discussed zneiraztGMpted escape with him* He said he did
not know of the ANGLIN brothers and MORRIS escape until they
were discovered missing on the momirgon June 12, 1962. He
further advised that none of the above individuals ever asked
him tc*obtain any prooert^^or them and that he never gave them
property of any kind. ^ffiSP advised that he recalls a file
being missing in the ta^oi^hop about a year ago, but he
knows nothing about the missing file.

_ladvised that the ANGLIN brothers or MORRIS
do not know the names of his relatives or associates and would
have no way of contactingthem.

On —6/26/62 at Aloatrag> California Fii.r —76-2887

—

.Dot. dictated . 6/27/62
by

This document contains neither recommendations nor conclusions of the FBI. It 4s the property of the TBI and Is loaned to

your ayency; It and Its contents are not to be distributed outeide your agency.
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The following cell assignments for the below listed in-

dividuals were obtained on June 22, 1962, from Alcatraz records:

PRANK LEE MORRIS, Alcatraz No.
l44l AZ

Received January 18, I960

DATE CELL ASSIGNMENT

^January 18, I960 £139
January 22, i960 £224
January 25, I960 £256
June 9, I960 B220

October 15, I960 f35g
September 10, 1961 B13«

CLARENCE ANGLIN, Alcatraz No.
1485 AZ

Received January 16, 1961

January 16, 19fl
Bl40

January 23, 196l £227
February 23, 196l J217
July 20, 1961 Bl|4
September 11, 1961 B152

JOHN WILLIAM ANGLIN, Alacatraz
No. 1476 AZ

Received October 24, I960

October 24, i960 C239

November 4, i960 B350
November 10, i960 C250
January 21, 1961 £219
April 27, 1961 B216

June 12, 1961 C110
July 21, 1961 B150
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INTERVIEWS OP CERTAIN ALCATRAZ INMATES, THEIR
RELATIVES AND OTHER INDIVIDUALS WHOSE NAMES
LOCATED IN PACKET RECOVERED PROM SAN FRANCISCO
BAY ON JUNE 14, I962, WHICH CONTAINED NAMES
AND ADDRESSES, PHOTOGRAPHS AND PERSONAL
PROPERTY IDENTIFIABLE WITH THE ANGLIN BROTHERS
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J
Oat*

6/1S/62

personally.

raa^inl

\$ and PRANK laEE MORRIS'are not known to him

He advised that he recalls these Individuals as being
the escapees from Alcafraz from their ^nfajrefl being in the local
San Francisco

—

On being advised that his name was located in the
possession of one of the escapees he stated that he could not

[states that in the event any of these
Individuals contact him he would immediately notify the FBI
inasmuch as he realizes this would be his duty under the
law. He was advised of the provisions of the Harboring Statute
at' which time he stated he was intimately aware of the Federal
Harboring Statute and did not have any intention of harboring

JPederal fufi ^_
^~ ^™

^^tate^ne would also aavise tnese mc
that the FBI had contacted him prior to their interview with
him.

J^^^^^Pstated that he could not suggest any possible
contacf^TneS^jidividuaIs might have but again reiterated that
in the event he received any type of contact he would notify
the FBI.

6/14/62 San Francisco, Californ^j^
#

SF 76-2887

6/18/62
Dot* dictated

This document contains neither recommendations nor conclusions of the FBI. It <s the property of the FBI and is loaned to

your agency; It and its contents are not to be distributed outside your agency*
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{ -EDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGA

J

p_ an Inmate
Penitentl^ByTTucatraZj flalifoEala,
and being assigned to cell was
institution*

at that

At the inception of the interview he was advised that he
need not furnish any information and if he did same could be
used against him in a court of law. He was told of his right
to consult an attorney*

lrn^h^jig

is become acquail\f5T^WCTT^I!5TCHGLlN Bbotners, MORRIS and
Isince being at Alcatra2 and he never knew them before.

They had never discussed an attempted escape with him nor had
they asked him to assist them in any way even as to furj;

the names of any friends, relatives or acquaintances oi
He said he was not interested in trying to escape since"
only seven months to serve on his sentence at Alcatraz and he
was not interested In getting into trouble* He volunteered that
he does not know anything about an escape and does not want
to know anything*

He said that if he heard anything about an escape
he would not tell anyone anyhow since he is a convict.

6/19/62 Alcatraz, California p.u * 76-2887

.Date dictated
6/25/62

This document contain* neither recommendation* nor conclusions of the FBI. It is the property of the FBI and is loaned to

your agency; It and its contents are not to be distributed outside your agency.
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tine 15, 1962 by
nefl thft

nn JuneHi £

possible appearance of the Aloax;rmz e»»^c
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=3.7.89kT S7&,}»70

said she w*i&d^
oX the *BI should .she learn anything oXJh«^oat|aa^^ •

' tapeaS or ghould'*anar «ya tarlo^/»ontaem'.Jia, made 9E;
-

On June 18, 1962, _
was interviewed by He

said that ne nad worked in the kitchen at Alcatraz. with

both JOHN and CIARBNCB ANGLIN, and that he had flayed
Dominoes with PRANK MORRIS. He said that there had been
no talk concerning an escape. He said that his only
acquaintance with them wae at Alcatras, that they did not

have any mutual friends whatever, and that in. his opinion
there was no chance whatever that the escapees would
contact him, even if they were successful in having
gotten away from Alcatraz. He said that hehadnever
furnished any of the subjects his addresB^j »
and that since his parents have a non-published teiepnone
number, they would be unable to contact him in that manner.

f acknowledged that he would not furnish
any information to the FBI even if he had any, but said
that he is positive that he would not be put to the test.
He volunteered that he would expect at least a five-year
sentence if he were caught assisting the subjects, but
repeated that it Is of no concern to him, as there is no
possibility that he will be contacted by the subjects.

83
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fd-302 <*•». 1-25-60)
(

CEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGA
>J

Dat» Juno 20, 1965

Inmate, U. S. Penitentiary Alcatraz,

_____ advised that ne nas been assigned to Cell4__H forabout
one week. He said pr^^^^hat he was assigned to Cell-flH^

about two w»«3so. K^^V advised that he Is acquainted
with CT.fi i-=<o_ and JOHN AJIflUM and PRANK MORRIS. He said he knew
nothing about their plans to escape until after they were
discovered missing on the morning of June 12, 1962. He said
that the ANGLIN brothers and MORRIS never talked to him about an
attempted escape.

He said he heard no unusual noises in back or on top
of B_CeH Block while he was living in Cell _| | He said
CLAK-NCJS and JOHN ANGLIN and PRANK MORRIS do not know the names
of his relatives and have no reason or way of contacting them.

On
6/15/62 Alcatraz, California

,
at

Fi l. 1 SF 76-2887

Date dictated 6/20/69

This document contain, neither recommendation* nor conclusion, of the FBI. It is the property of the FBI and i. loaned to

yout agency; it and its content* ate not to be distributed outside your agency.

-91-
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FD-302 (Rer. 1-25-40) ( <=EDERAL BUREAU OF INVEST IGA'.

t»f^ TT ' O Cam

June 20, 1962

Inmate, U. 'S. Penitentiary , Alcatraz,
le has been assigned to Cell ^ for over a

year, ^ggrf advised that he knows CLARENCE and -JOHN ANGLIN
and PTtAlJCTauHElS when he sees them. He said he did not know
of their plans to escape until they were discovered missing on the
morning of June 12, 1962. He said none of the above individuals
approached him regarding an attempted escape.

He said he has heard no unusual noises in back of his
cell recently. He said he usually spends his evening reading and
listening to the radio with his earphones, but does not recall
what he did Monday evening. He said he did not hear any
unusual noises Monday evening and that the prison did not seem
unusually noisy that night.

_J^fadvised that CLARENCE and JOHN ANGLIN and
PRANK MORRIS do not know the names of his relatives and would
have no way of contacting them.

6/15/62 Alcatraz, California
On — i

°* ~ Fil. § SE 76-Pflfl7

—

.Dot. dictate 6/20/52.

Thi. document contain. n.llh.r recommendation* not conctu.ion. of th. FBI. It 1. th. property of the FBI and I. loaned to

your agency; It and lt« content* are not to be distributed outside your agency.
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Pitt Jur* ^9^°

m m ^iS^S^^^^K Inmate, U. S. Penitential Alcatraz,VI) advxsea tnai; ne has been assigned to Cell^Btfc for a
little over a month. He advised that he knows CLARENCE and JOHN
ANGLIN by sight and knows PRANK MORRIS slightly. He said that
the first that he knew of their plan to escape was when they
were discovered missing on the morning of June 12, 1962.

He said he has heard no unusual noises in the utility
in back of hls cell » He the ANGLIN brothers or

MORRIS had never talked to him about an escape and that they
never asked him to get materials of any kind for them.

6/15/62 Alcatraz, California FiU « SP 76-2887

Date dictated 6/20/62

Thi« document contain, neither recommendation* nor conclueions of the FBI. It is the property of the FBI and is loaned to

your agency? it and its contents are not to be distributed outsids your agency.

-cv
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FD-SOI (R«». l-15-»0> { FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGA

^
Pti

.. June 18, 1962

Penitentiary having ceii^|p9* "Prom June of 1961 until the
first part of May 19&2 3 he had been assigned to cell^H ^ He
said that when he was in cellMl that FRANK MORRIS had been in
cellfflH^fc He vn^nteered that he was acquainted with the
ANGLIN brothers,^HV and MORRIS. He had never assisted
them in an escape attempt nor had he been asked to do so* He
was no* aware that anyone was endeavoring to escape from the
institution. He first heard of it when the escape was discovered
by the officers on the morning of June 12, 19&2.

He had never heard any noises indicating that anyone
was trying to break through the cell walls nor had he heard any
unusual noises during the night of June 11, 1962. He volunteered
that if he knew anyone or heard anything he would not report it
as It was none of his business.

6/15/62 Alcatraz Island, California P;U u 76-2887

_Date dictated _

Thl. document contain, n.ith.r recommendation, nor conclusion* of the FBI* It it th. property ol the FBI and U loaned to

your agency; it and Its content* are not to be distributed outside your ag.ncy.

-9h-
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Oaf*

June 20, 1962

*ko3»« m^mmm^ssm Inmate, U. S. Penitentiary, Alcatraz,VP advised that he ia presently assigned to CellMi He

said he was assigned to Cell^HP fromNovember 1* 1961, to

May 12, 1962. He said while in Cell 4mSw Inmate JOHN ANGLIN
occupied4«MliM4^ Cell B 150, and CLARENCE ANGLIN
occupied Cell B 152.

ijildsSifeit he is slightly acquainted with
f^^^Psaid that while assigned to Cell
usual noises and never he*

^ to be trarif

•I W £

attempted

_
advij

Inmate PRANK MORRIS . ^3™™^
400e) he heard no unusual noises and never heard anyone in back

of the cell. He said he requested to be transferred from
CellSSjBP because of the loud talkinj^nd^ihouting in that

area before lights out each evening.MM said he heard no

talk among the inmates regarding an attempted break and the

ANGLIN brothers or MORRIS never discussed an attempted break with
him.

He said sometime back he reeallgdJOHN ANGLIN asked
him to get him some small wood screws. I P advised that he
did not get the wood screws for ANGLIN . He said ANGLIN never
asked him to obtain any other property for him.

Isaid the ANGLIN brothers and MORRIS do not
know the names of his relatives on the outside and would have
no way of contacting them.

6/15/62 Alcatraz, California
.at Fil. #.

SF 76-2887

6/20/62
On

by

This document contain* neither recommendation, not conclusion* ol the FBI. It is the property o! the FBI and 1ft loaned to

your agency; if and its contents ore not to be distributed outside your agency.

Dot* dictoUd

-9!>
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FD-302 (Re*. 1-25-60)

mon

Dqf June 2Q, 1952

—

Inmate, U. S. Penitentiary, Alcatraz,

aa^iaedtha^le has been assigned to Cell B 15© for over a

ihwuvi*. He advised that he arrived at Alcatraz a little over a

month ago from the U. S. Penitentiary, I^avenworth. He stated

that he does not know CLARENCE or JOHN ANGLIN or PRANK MORRIS.

He said since arriving in Alcatraz he has heard no talk among

the other inmates concerning an attempted escape. He said he

has never heard unusual noises in back of his cell. He said

CLARENCE or JOHN ANGLIN or PRANK MORRIS have never asked him to

bring them materials of any kind. He advised that the ANGLIN

brothers or MORRIS could not contact his relatives inasmuch as

they are all in China.

o« 6/15/62 nt Alcatraz, California F il. * SF 76-2887

6/20/62fe7
.Dat« dictated

Thie document contains neither r«coam*nrfatlom nor conclusions of the FBI. It is the property ol the FBI and Is loans d to

your agency; It end its contents are not to be distributed outside your agency.
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rw- June 18, 1962

at the u. a. penitentiary

,

know who had the cell dl
with the ANGLIN brothers
to them No one has aske

regfclv 1

Ice^SGn

is an innate
avlxig—c£TTWn^^F He said he did not

behind his* He is not acquainted
or MORRIS and has never talked
to help them escape nor did he hear

any information at the institution that any one was attempting
to escape* He had not heard any unusual noises recently
indicatihg that someone was trying to break through the cell walls
nor had he heard any unusual noises on the night of June 11,
1962.

6/I5/62 Alcatraz Isiand, California „ . M 76-£'887

6/18/62
.Dot* dictated

This document contain* neither recommendations nor conclusions of the FBI. It U the property of the FBI and is loaned to

your agency; it and its contents ars not to b# distributed outside your agency.

-57-
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Dot*
June 18, 1962

is an Inmate at the U. S. Penitentiary
Alcatraz Island, having cell^StM-^ He does not know who has
the cell directly behind him. He knows the ANGLIN brothers
by sight, however he has not talked with them. He knows
MORRtS andlp^B as inmatas. He has merely said hello on
various occalHhs tcW±*'W however, he worked in the brush
shop at the institution"^ did MORRIS. He said his relations
with these two individuals was never close. He first heard
of the^e scape after it had happened and no one ever mentioned
attempting to escape from the institution. He heard no unusual
noises during the evening, however, he generally plays his
saxaphone in his cell during the evening and would not have
heard anything.

6/15/62 Alcatraz Island, California 76-2887
Fil« #

6/I8/62
Dat« dictated

Thl« document contain* n.ltlw r.eomm.ndatlon. nor conclusion, of lh» FBI. It i* th. property of th. FBI and 1. loan.d to

your agency; It and its content* ar. not to b. dlntrfbut.d outald. your ag.ncy.



FD-302 (Rev. 1-25-flO)
( -EDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGA*. i

Date

)
June 18, 1962

who.
and
acqu

Penitentiary
Jias t:

an inmate at the
He does not know

the cell behind him. He knows the ANGLIN brothers
by sight but has never talked to them. He is not
d with FRANK MORRIS . He has never heard anything as to

an attempted escape on the part of these individuals and he
was surprised to hear this. He has not heard any unusual noises
indicating that someone might be trying to break through the
cell walls, nor did he hear any unusual noises on the night
of June 11, 1962. On that particular night he was listening to

the baseball game through his radio earphones from approximately
6:00 p.m. until 10:00 p.m.

6/15/62 Alcatraz Island. California
File §

76-2887

"6/18/62

Dote dictated

This document contain* neither recommendations nor conclusions oi the FBI- It is the property of the FBI and is loaned to

your agency; it and its contents are not to be distributed outside your agency.
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J
June 20, 1962

Lte, U. S. Penitentiary, Alcatraz,
advise^"~tha t ne nas oeen assigned to Cell^^JPfor about

eleven months. ^advised thath^doe^ia^cnow who lives in
the cell directly in l>ack of Cell^^^S^^^Madvised that he
does not know CLARENCE or JOHN ANGLlT^^miB said
he knows CLARENCE and JOHN ANGLIN by sight only*^H|H sald
he heard no talk among the inmates about an attempre^escape

on the morning of June 12, 1962. He said he has heard no unusual
noises in back of his cell recently and further heard no unusual
noises test Monday night, June 11, 1962 #

File*.

.Dot* dictated

6/20/62

Thi« document contain, neither recommendations not conclusion* of the FBI. It Is the property ol the FBI and Is loaned to

your agency; it and its contents are not to be distributed outside yout agency.

-100-
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Dat#
June 21, 1962

aJ^jj^jiSP, Alcatraz

J and

transferred to Alcatraz. Since being at Alcatraz^g^lhas been
working as inmate clerk keeping track of the inmate clothing
records. JOHN ANGLIN had been working with him in clothing issue
for the past year.

He first saw InmatengHBgj^S and FRANK MORRIS at Alcatra2
and is only casual^^c^ainteawitx^nem. He had never heard
the ANGLIN brother^^3| or MORRIS discuss attempting to escape
and they had never asSta him for any assistance. In fact he
knew of no one who was attempting to escape from the institution.

On May 31, 1962, upon checking the inmate clothing he
noticed that they were short of olive rubberized raincoats
for inmates and he had made out a requisition for three dozen
of these to be obtained from the prison warehouse. He said that
each of the inmates is issued a raincoat when he arrives.
If an inmate turns in one which is old or torn this inmate
is issued a new one. He aid that he had not ordered raincoats
for inmates for about a year and at that time he had ordered
three dozen.

He volunteered that he had talked on many occasions
about sports with JOHN ANGLIN as well as CLARENCE ANGLIN. He was

6/19/62 Alcatraz, California
FiU*.

76-2887

Data dictated
6/20/62

This document contain* neither recommendation* nor conclusions of the FBI. It le the property of the Fal and is loaned to
your aqtncy; it and its contents are not to be distributed outside your agency.
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surprised that the ANGLIN brothers would evea consider trying
to swim across the bay since even before arriving at Alcatraz
JOHN ANGLIN had told him that he, JOHN, was a poor swimmer.
He does not recall CLARENCE ANGLIN discussing with him his \^
ability as a swimmer. 9 / Cm*

-^^^m^^ advised that he had resided in the San FrancisccV^y
Bay Area from "about 1952 until 1957 and that he had done some

swimming around the beaches. He advised that he had never done ^
any swimming in the bay because to do so was toodangerous since on

water was too cold, rough and there was a very rough undercurrent.
He volunteered that he did not believe any of the Inmates could
swim across the bay without special training and gear.

Upon many occasions he had had discussions with JOHN
ANGLIN while in the clothing issue room relative to the tides
and heavy currents surround^i^Jh^Island. Upon occasion JOHN
ANGLIN had ^skg^iim if h<JBMMfhad any friends around San
Francisco. stated tha^ie had some acquaintances but that
he had not furnKhed this information to anybody at Alcatraz.
He advised that the only friends he had in the San Francisco
area were endeavoring to have his sentence shortened and obtain
a parole for him, therefore, he would not involve any of them
with any convict at Alcatraz.

•102-
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FD-302 (He*. I-2S-«0) FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGA'i

Dat*
June 21, 1962

California
cell

e USP, Alcatraz,
and assigned to
tion.

ana that r^ua^^^^oii^tnted s:

wltn "FRANK LEE MORRIS and^^^^^m^l^m since
if

1
?!^

Alcatraz. He is only aware of the identlty^of the ANGLIN
brothers by sight.

He advised that he had received no information as to

any of the above individuals attempting to escape from that

institution nor had he received any information relative to

anyone attempting to escape. None of the above individuals,

in fact had any inmate there asked him for any assistance in

endeavoring to escape. He said he had heard no one chiseling

or boring at the back part of their cell at the institution.

He said he had heard nothing of an unusual nature as to noise durin£

the evening of June 11, 1962. However, he was listening on the

radio earphones to the baseball game from about 6:00 p.m. to

sometime after 9:30 p.m.

nor

Fil. #.
SP76-2887

6/20/62
Dot# dictated

Thje document contain* neither recommendation, nor conclusion* of the FBI. It is the property ol the FBI and Is loaned to

your agency; It and ite contente are not to be distributed outeide your agency.
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0aU -

—

Junt^gQ, 19G2

g^^jtta »^^s^Keaw§ias^ Inmate, U. S. Penitentiary, Alcatraz,
^^.dvised that he is presently assigned to Cellisfl sVV I ^n^rnm A™--" 26, 1962, to May 25, 1962, he lived

in "ell^lM I said he does not know CLARENCE or JOHN
ANOLIN or FRANK He said that while assigned to Cell

J«?2§r^Jie heard no unusual noises in back or above the cell.
m^K5Msaid he heard no talk among the inmates regarding an
attempted escape. He further advised that he heard no unusual
noises on the evening of June 11, 1962.

On 6/14/62 „»Alcatraz, California Fil. * SF 76-2887

Dot. dictot.d 6/20/62

This document contain* neither recommendation* nor conclusion* oi the FBI. It U the property ot the FBI and Is loaned to

your agency; It and its contents are not to be distributed outside your agency.
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fd-302 m.v. i-js-«o) ( FEDERAL BUREAU OF INYESTIGA .3
Dqt« June SO, I960

Inmate, U. S. Penitentiary, Alcatraz,

_^MsaBi advE3ea^fl3^?e"Ts assigned to CellfJMB and has been so

assigned for about a month and a half. He advised that he knows
CLARENCE and JOHN ANGLIN and PRANK MORRIS by sight only. He said
he heard no talk among the inmates at Alcatraz regarding an
attempted escape. He said he has not heard unusual noises iu back
of his cell or on top of the cell. He further advised that he
heard no unusual noises Monday evening, June 11, 1962. He said
he usually plays his violin during the evening and was probably
playing it during the evening of June 11, 1962.

advised that CLARENCE and JOHN ANGLIN and
FRANK MORRIS do not know the names of his relatives and would
have no way to contact them.

0n 6/13/62 ot
- AlcaUraz, California

by SA

FiL #.
Hb ' 76-288 '

/

.Dot* dictated 6/30/62

This document contains n. Ither recommendations nor conclusions of ths FBI. It is ths property of the FBI and is loaned to

your agency; it and lis contents are not to be distributed outside your agency.
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fl j-aj-eo ( ^EDERAL BUREAU OF II _c i IGA

.

\0 Do!

June 20, 1962

»«KHHw»M»ucKaRi* Inmate, U. S. Penitentiary, Alcatraz,

^aat&f,
adlfse^nani^s presently assigned to Cell*W and

formerly occupied CellVH^ He said he was confined to the
treatment unit from April 25, 1962, to May 26, 1962. He said
that When he was living in CellflMEhe heard no unusual noises
above the cell or in back of the cell. He stated that he heard
no discussion among the 'inmates regarding an attempted escape.

^S^A^^§ said that he does not know CLARENCE or JOHN
ANGLIN or PrAMK MORRIS.

Alcatraz, California SP 76-2887

File £

6/20/62

Dat* dictated

Thi» document contain* neither recommendations nor conclusions of the FBI, It is the property of the FBI ar-d ie loaned to
your oqency; it and itr contents are not to be distributed outside your caency.
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FD-3Q2 (Re*. 1-2S-60) FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGA

)

1-^ /I Dot*

hiv
" June 20, 1962

Inmate, U. S. Penitentiary, Alcatraz,
advised that he *5^3 been assigned to Cell flSHI since

September, 196l. said he is employed in the prison
library along witSfTSTSHSTher inmates. He said he spends three
to three and one-half hours each morning working in the library
and his work consists mainly of obtaining books requested by
inmates and delivering the books to their cells. He said that

^i^^snenda hia afternoons in the recreation area or in his cells^Hi Isaid there is glue and bookbinding tape in the library
used for the repair of books » He said no inmate has ever asked
him to obtain glue or bookbinding tape for him and he has never
given any inmate these items.

said he has heard no unusual noises in back or
above his cell, lie further advised that he heard no unusual
noiaes Monday evening June 11, 1962.

ne larger aavisea ™ia^ ne nas neara no j^slik among
inmates concerning an attempted escape.

Hxcai/raz, uaxiiornia sF 76-2667

Dote dictated
6/20/62

This document contain* neither recommendations nor conclusion* ol the FBI. it is the property 01 tne r 01 ana is

your agency; It and its contents are not to be distributed outside your agency.
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FD-302 (Rev. 1-2S-60) ( FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGA

3

W7 <qv7fl
6/27/62

Inmate* 1 advised

that he l^MyaeO^eil^^nna is employed in the prison
hospital.^gg^feSfl advised^^U^mQH^lLAIgNCE ANGLIN, JOHN
ANGLIN, FRANK MORRIS andK^^^^^^^^«advised that he
has been living in the prisorH5ospital for about thirty days;

therefore he heard no unusual noises in the cell house during
the evenings. He advised that the ANGLIN brothers or MORRIS_
never discussed a plan to escape with him. He said the ANGLiN
brothers or MORRIS have never asked him to obtain property
of any kind for them. He said that they do not know the names
of his* relatives or associates and would have no way of
contacting them.

6/26/62 Alcatraz, California
Fil. *.

76-2887

6/27/62

.Dot* dictated
by "

This document contain, neither recommendations nor conclusions ol the FBI. It 1. the property ot the FBI and l. loaned to

your ageneyi « and it» content* are not to be distributed outside your agency-
-111- HI
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FD-302 (Re*. l-iS-60) EDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGA
'

5
6/27/62

Dat«

VM
Inmatej^

advised he is assj
prison tailor sh*p, WQJ^S advised tha^j^Jmaws CLARENCE
ANGLIN, JOHN ANGLIN, jPranCTiORRIS an<l^^!^^gB He advised
that he was at the United States Fenitentia^^AElanta, Georgia,
when the above individuals were at that institution, but he
did not know them at that time. He said the above individuals
never discussed their plan to escape with him and he knew
nothing about the escape until they were discovered missing
on the morning of June 12, 1962. He further advised that he
heard 9io unusual noises during the evening of June 11, 1962

__ _ advised that he recalls a file being missing
from the tailor Shop sometime ago, but he has no information
concerning the missing file.

_ advised that the ANGLIN brothers and MORRIS
do not know the names of his relatives and associates and would
have no way to contact them.

6/26/62 Alcatraz, California

On_ at FiU #

76-2887

6/27/62
.Date dictated

This document contain* neither recommendations nor conclusions of the FBI. It is the property of the FBI and is loaned to

your agency; it and its contents are not to be distributed o^i^d^your agency.
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PD-302 (Ree. 1-25-80) I FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGA. ^1

i )
6/27/62

Jxm&U
advised that he is assit

the prison tailor shop. ^^Pg^advised^hatheiaiows CLARENCE
ANGLIN, JOHN ANGLIN, FRANR MORRIS and^^^g^^B He advised
that the above individuals never discusse^xHHr^plan to escape
with him and he knew nothing of their escape until they were
discovered missing on the morning of June 12, 1962. He said
the above individuals had never asked him to obtain property
of any kind for them. He further advised that he had never
furnished the above individuals the names and addresses of
his relatives and associates and they would have no way of
contacting them.

6/26/62 Alcatraz, California
FiU #.

76-2887

6/27/62

.Dot* dictot»d

Thle document contains neither recommendation! nor conclusion* of the FBI. It to the property ot the FBI and Is loaned to

your agency; It and Its content* are not to be distributed ouje^ej^pur agency.
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FD-302 <FUr. l-25-«0) FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGA'i

^

June 18, 1962

^ _ _
18 aa Inmate at

the U. S# Penitentiary, Aicatraz, navmg cell WI^Bi He
volunteered that he had known both of the ANGLIN brothers since
arriving at Alcatraz, however, he was never acquainted with
thorn \ti)r\l 1 a fit" fKfl TT ft

nor was he aware that either of the^NGLINs had been in that
Institution* He is acquainted withj Bbut does not know
MORRIS ol He said he was not closely acquainted with any of them*

He had heard nothing relative to the attempted escape
and he had not been asked by anyone to assist in the escape

•

He had not heard any noises which would indicate that someone might
be trying to break through cell walls nor had he heard any
unusual noises on the night of June 11, 1962,

On 6/15/62 wf Alcatraz Island, Californfrft, # 76-2887

Dot* dictated
6/18/62

This document contains n©ith«r recommendation* nor conclusions of the FBI. It is the property of the FBI and Is loaned to
your agency; it and Its contents are not to be distributed outside your agency.
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FD-302 (R«T. 1-2S-40)

I

J

* FEDERAL BUREAU OF iNVESTIGA'i ^
^ J

is an Inmate at
.catraz lsiana, naving cell

Lng at Aicarraz,
however, he was not acquainted with them when he was at Leaven-
worth, a He considers that CLARENCE ANCLIN is a good acquaintance
of his but he is not so well acquainted with JOHN ANGLIN. They
never discussed any attested escape with him nor did they
ask him for any assistance or for th^^mgs of any of his
friends. He is acquainted with bott^^f and MORRIS but they had
never discussed an attemped escape with him nor had they asked
him for assistance.

He first heard of the escape on the morning of June 12,
1962, when the inmates were discovered missing. He had heard
no noises which would cause him to believe that someone was
trying to break through the walls of their cells.

On the night of June 11, 1962 at about 9:35 P.m., just
after the lights were dimmed out he heard someone walking or
running on the roof of his cell, he thought it was guards on the
roof. He volunteered that he would hot tell anything about an
attempted escape if he knew same since to do so was against
the code of the underworld and not healthy.

On 6/15/62 ot Alr.atraz Tslanri, flaHf. Fik § 7^-2887

DaU dictated .

This document contains neither wcommtndationa nor conclusions of the FBI. It Is the property of ths FBI and is loansd to
your aaency; it and its contents are not to be distributed outalde your agency.

.n(. US
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PROSECUTIVE ACTION

On June 13, 1962, Assistant Uhlted States Attorney
FREDERICK J, WOELFLEN, San Francisco, California^ujhorizgd
^h^J^n^of a complaint, which was filed by SA»^^J^|W
Y^^^^^M on the same date tefore UW-ted States uomffl^
iJuRaHHb^30NSTI^ San Francisco. Ihe complaint charged
FRANK IEE MORRIS, JOHN WILLIAM ANGLIN and CLARENCE ANGLIN with
a violation of Title 18, Section 751, Uhlted States Code, In
that on or about June 12, 1962, at Alcatraz, San Francisco
County, ftorthern District of California, they did escape from
an institution; to wit, United States Penitentiary, Alcatraz,
California, in which they had been confined by direction of
the Attorney General of the United States. Federal Warrants
were issued for their arrest and these were lodged with the
United States Marshal at San Francisco.

Assistant United States Attorney WOELFLEN recommended
bond in the amount of $50,000.00 each.

tates Attorney CECIL F.
Id withhold prosecu-

Qn Ju:

POOLE advised Srf

tion at this time as
the three Escapees.

pending location of

Loped concerning
were discussed

and Assistant United
UCK J. WOELFLEN, both S|j^Jr|nj^cc^ by

_ Mr. POOLE advised that^^^^J|3^Wand
would be considered for prosecutive acsioi^rox^he

5e~of attempt to escape. He did not feel that there was
adequate evidence to support any type of prosecution at this
time as td| Band!

Mr. POOLE indicated that the initiation of prosecution
as to those inmates who were in on the attempted escape but who
did not leave with the Escapees would be premature at this time.
He will make a final decision concerning prosecution as to all

_

Subjects after all pertinent facts have been developed.

-117-
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IDENTIFICATION RECORDS OF SUBJECTS
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«V 7S-23S7

IDENTIFICATION 3EC03D3 OP SUBJECTS

R3t FRANa LEE MORRIS

The following identification record for MORRIS, under
FBI Ho.^p 157 606, dated June 13, 1962, is set forth:

Contributor of
Fingerprints

Sheriff's
Of £ice,
Clarksburg,
r/est Virginia

National Train-
ing School
for Boys,
V/ashington,
District of
Columbia

U.S. Marshal
Miami, Fla.

Name & Number

FRAN2 LE2
MORRIS, if

FRAIIX MORRIS
#10934-1!

Federal
Reformatory,
Chillicothe,
Ohio

FRANK L3E
MORRIS,
#

FRANK
MORRIS
#21473

Arrested or
Received

C/3/39

11/13/40

not
given
finger-
printed
4/29/42

1/22/43
in trans-
fer from
Wat'l
Training
School

,

V/ashing- -

ton, D.C*

Charge Disposition

Runaway Returned to
from V/ashington
7/ashington

District 6 yrs. 9 mos.
of Colum- 18 days,
bia Juve- 4/9/42, Dist.
nile Court of Columbia

Parole, pa-
role viola-
tion 5/2/42,
sentenced
1,970 days

parole
violation

5/2/42 de-
livered to
Nat'l Train-
ing School foj

Boys, lifeshins-
ton, D.C.

violating 6 yrs* 9 mos.
a law 18 days^
escape from
Industrial
Home School
and house- .

•

breaking
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Contributor of
Fingerprints

Police Depart-
ment, IJew

Orleans, La*

State Peni-
tentiary,
Angola, La*

PD, Miami
Beach, Fla.

SO, Miami,
Florida

State Prison
Raiford, Fla,

SO, Stuart

,

Fla*

ITame and
number

FRAHX
VU. LYONS
#44500

FRANX
LYONS
#35534

FRANX
LYONS
#A-1423C

Arrested or
Received

10/1/45

FRANX
LY0N3
09S5S4

FRANX
LYONS
#44399

FRANK
LYONS

12/13/45

12/16/4G

12/19/43

1/11/49

I/2S/50

Charge

Article 62
released to
simple
burglary

Simple
burglary

Disposition

Sentenced 3 yrs.
Angola Peniten-
tiary, 11/19/45

3 yrs, 7/12/43
discharged

Failure
to make
criminal
registra-
tion
vagrancy
investigation

12/22/4G
1. released to
Steriff 's Of-
fice; 2. re-
leased to SO

breaking &
entering
grand lar-
ceny, hold
for Miami
Beach PB

Unlawfully 4 yrs.
& feloniously
breaking &
entering a
dwelling house
located in Dade
County, Florida,
with intent to
commit a felony
to-wit, grand
larceny

1/6/49, 4 yrs.
State Prison

Escaped
prisoner

In jail, re-
leased to Lee
County, Florida
Jherif
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BP 76-2037

Contributor of
Fingerprints

State Prison t

Raiford, Fla.

PB, New
Orleans, La*

Name and
Number

FRAN2
LYONS
#45293

Arrested or
Received

2/23/5C

Sheriff's Oxc,, FRAN^
Sarasota, Fla. LYONS

FRANZ
LYONS
#44500

11/7/5C

1/1C/52

Charge

Escape
(larceny
of an auto-
mobile)

Larceny of
automobile

Article C4
armed rob-
bery fugi-
tive from
justice
Article S62
possession
of marihuana

Disposition

3 yrs. consecu-
tively with
#44393
(2 committ-
ments! 1 for
1 yr. and 1
for 2 yrs, to
run consecu-
tively)

12/5/5C
sentence with-
held on
larceny of
automobile
returned to
state prison
from v/here he
had escaped

5/13/52
10 yrs. Louisi-
ana State Peni-
tentiary to run
concurrently on
charge armed
robbery

. .i
State Peni-
tentiary,
Angola, La,

FRAN2
LYONS
#42025

6/13/52 Violation

15:529.1
(habitual)
(2) following
conviction
possession of
marihuana &
armed robbery

10 & 10 yrs.
concurrently
Total 10 yrs.

- 121 -
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7J-2387

Contributor of
Fingerprints

Cuctosas Agency
Service,
Brownsville,

U.S. Marshal,
Hew Orleans,

Ilazae and
Huaber

JOSEPH A.
McEOTES

FKAIR
LYOIT3

PD, ilevr Orleans, FRAIIS'
La. LYONS

#44500

USM, Hew
Orleans, La,

FEAiTS
LEj3

KGORXS
#3226

Arrested on
Received Chargi

7/30/55

1/12/5S

1/1C/5C

finger-
printed
1/23/5S

3/13/55

Disposition

Section 545,
Title 10, U.3,
Code & Mari-
huana Tax Act

Unlawful
flight to
avoid
prosecution
Mann Act
violation
oani robbery

2/17/5S, process
dismissed on
charge of UFAP -

robbery Mann Act
indictment dis-
missed 6/19/56
i4 yrs. count 1;
5 yrs, count 2;
to run concur-
rent 9/1S/5C

held for
Federal
authorities
in Parish
prison

Attempt to Dismissed
escape S/23/5£
while await-
ing trial
under an
indictment

SO; Birmingham

j

Alabama
FRAil-I LH3
MORRIS

S/22/5C Feceral
theft

turned over
to USM

U.S. Peniten- FRAtfH LEE S/23/5S
tiary, Atlanta, MORIilS
Georgia #77750

U.S. Peniten-
tiary, Alca-
traz, Calif.

PEAin LEE
MORRIS
,?144i-AZ

1/I3/S0

Burglary of
Federal
Deposit Ins.
Corp. bank

Burglary of
FDIC bani:

14 years
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RE: JOmi VflLLIAM AHGLIIT

The following identification record of WILLIAM
AHGLIIT, FBI Ho. 4 745 110, received June 13, 13S2, is set forth:

Contributor o2
Fingerprints

80, Tampa, ?la<

Name and
Number

J.W.
AHGLIIT
#£SS21

Arrested or
Received

12/4/4S

Charge

breaking &
entering,
grand lar-
ceny, 2
counts

Disposition

12/24/4S, re-
leased to
juvenile
authorities

PD, Tanpa,
Florida

GO, Tampa,
Florida

GO, Tampa,
i?la.

State Prison
liaiford, Fla.

J. ff.

A1IGLIH
#35734

joer :.\

AHGLIIT
#22321

JOSH
AHGLIIT
#23921

jomi v.
AHGLIIT
#4S025

12/2C/43

11/1C/43

1C/15/51

12/11/51

investiga-
tion 3 a 2

Petty
larceny

vagrancy
investiga-
tion

Grand
larceny

released
12/2C/4S

11/23/43 dis-
charged

12/11/31,2 yrs
State Prison

2 yrs,, 7/21/53
released by
expiration of
sentence

USn, Cin-
cinnati, Ohio

USM, Mont-
gomery, Ala.

JOSH
WILLIAM
AHGLIIT
f?U3M 5C-2C

joai
WILLIAM
AHGLIH

1/22/53

2/4/53

robbery of
Federally
protected bank

Jan.:
robbery

2/10/53
sentenced
10 yrs.

U.S. Peniten-
tiary,
Atlanta, Ga.

JOSH
WILLIAM
AHGLIIT
#72324

2/13/5S

- 123 -
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SP 73-2G37

Contributor of
Fingerprints

U V S. Peniten-
tiary, Lewis-
burg , Pap*

Ham© and

WILLIAM
ANGLIII
#25034-I!E

Arrestee: or
Received

4/3/5G

Charge Disposition

ban!: robbery 1/20/SC
transferred
to U.S.
Penitentiary,
Leavenworth

U.S. Peniten-
tiary,
Leavenworth,
Kansas

JOBIT
T7ILLIAM
AIIGLIil
f;V735C-L

i/22/ec
in trans-
fer from
U.S. Feni-.
tentiary,
Lewisburg,
Pennsylvania

ban!: robbery
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RE; CLARENCE ANGLIN

The following identification record for CLARENCE
ANGLIN, FBI No. 4 731 702, received June 13, 1962, is set forth:

Contributor of
Fingerprints

SO, Tampa, Fla.

Fla. Indus tial
School for
Boys, Marianna,
Fla.

SO, Tampa, Fla.

PD, Tampa, Fla.

SO, Tampa, Fla.

SO, Tampa, Fla.

Name and
Number

CLARENCE
AUGLIN
#242k6

CLARENCE
ANGLIN
#2002

CLARENCE
ANGLIN
#29919

CLARENCE
ANGLIN
#35795

CLARENCE
ANGLIN
#29919

CLARENCE
ANGLIN
#29919

Arrested or
Received

6/2/45

7/6/45

12/4/46

12/26/46

11/16/48

3/3/50

Charge Disposition

breaking & 7/6/45 to
entering & Florida In-
grand dustrial
larceny School

Marianna, Fla.

Incorrlgi- until legally
ble break- discharged
ing & 8/26/46
entering discharged to
grand Mother
larceny

breaking 12/24/46 to
& entering Juvenile
grand Court
larceny
two counts

investi-
gation
breaking
& enter-
ing

petty
larceny

breaking
and
entering

released
12/26/46

11/23/48
released at
court -

(discharged)

3/3/50 to
SO, Seminole
County,
Georgia

- 125 -
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3F 76-2887

Contributor of
Fingerprints

State Board of
Corrections
Atlanta, Gs.

Name and
Number

Arrested or
Received

PD, Tampa, Fla.

SO, Bradenton,
Fla.

State Prison
Raiford, Fla.

State Prison
Raiford, Fla.

CLARANCE 3/14/50
ANGLIN
#--
Thomas
County
"P.W.C."
Thomasville
Georgia

CLARENCE 5/5/51
ANGLIN
#35795

CLARENCE
ANGLIN
#-
CLARENCE
ANGLIN
#48453

CLARENCE
ANGLIN
#48454

SO, Bartow, Fla. CLARENCE
ANGLIN
#P-8240

State Prison CLARENCE
Raiford, Fla. ANGLIN

#49911

5/28/51

6/22/51

6/22/51

1/9/52

6/13/52

Charge

burglary

Disposition

1 to 2 years

breaking turned over
& entering to County
grand Jail
larceny 5/1/51

breaking
05 entering

burglary 4 years

breaking 5 years to
& entering run consecu-
with in- tively with
tent to #48453
commit
felony grand
larceny

escaped
from
State
Road Camp
#36

breaking
and
entering

Released to
Taylor
County SO,
Perry, 'Fla.,
1/10/52

4 years con-
secutively
with #48454
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Contributor of
Fingerprint

USM,
Cincinnati,
Ohio

USM
Montgomery
Alabama

U.S. Peniten-
tiary, Atlanta
Georgia

PD Montgomery
Alabama

U.S. Peniten-
tiary, Leaven-
worth, Kansas

USM, Topeka,
Kansas

Name and
Number

CLARENCE
ANGLIN
#58-18

CLARENCE
ANGLIN
#8655

CLARENCE
ANGLIN
#79622

CLARENCE
ANGLIN
#90510

CLARENCE
ANGLIN
#75^56

CLARENCE
ANGLIN
#60-361

Arrested or
Received

1/22/58

U.S. Pen!ten- CLARENCE
tlary, Alcatraz ANGLIN
California #1485-AZ

2/V58

2/13/58

2/4/58

4/11/58
rec'd in
transfer
from U.S.
Penitentiary
Atlanta, Ga.

12/19/60

1/16/61
transfer
from U.S.
Peniten-
tiary
Leavenworth
Kansas

Charge

robbery
of Feder-
ally pro-
tected
bank

bank
robbery

bank
robbery

Suspicion

not given

Disposition

removed to
"MDA"
Montgomery
Alabama
2/4/58

15 years
custody
Attorney
Gen'l 2/10/58

15 years

attempted 12/19/60
escape U.S. 2 years run
Penitentiary consecutively
Leavenworth

bank
robbery &
attempt
escape
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rage(s) withheld entirely at this location in the file. One or more of the following
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Deletions were made pursuant to the exemptions indicated below with no segregabie material
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RE:

* DESCRIPTIONS OP SUBJECTS

FRANK LEE MORRIS

The following description of PRANK LEE MORRIS is set
forth as obtained from prison records, as well as various
police records:

Race
Dates of birth

Places of birth

Height
Weight
Complexion
Eyes
Hair
Build
Teeth
Scars and marks

Tattoos

Residences

White
September 1, 1926; September 1, 1922;
September 1, 1928; September 1, 1925
Washington, D. C; Mobile, Alabama;
Elizabeth City, North Carolina;
Ednor, Maryland
Approximately 5*7?"
135 to 145 pounds
Medium fair
Hazel-gray
Dark brown
Medium
Good, February 1950
Scar on middle of forehead; cut scar on
left forearm, near wrist; scar on left
biceps; vaccination scar on upper left
arm; scar on left little finger; scar on
left elbow; several scars on both shins;
1" scar on left foot
Devil ! s head on upper right arm; star on
left knee with "7 M above and "ll" below;
star on right knee; star on base or back
of left thumb; "13" on base of left index
finger; circle between left thumb and
index finger; "N.T.S.B/1 or "N.B." on.
upper left arm; star on center of forehead
(possibly removed); lfC" on back of left
index finger
902 Howard Avenue, New Orleans, Louisiana,
September 1956, June 1955* January 1952,
January 1950, December 1948;
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Residences
(Continued)

Occupations

Identifications

Relatives

Washington, D. C, September* 195^, January
1956; Ednor, Maryland, June 1939
Mechanical draftsman; painter; car salesman;
laborer; fighter; odd Jobs
Fingerprint classification is
22 M 9 U 100 12LIU 000
Signature available in Identification
Division, FBI. Dental chart maintained
by U. S. Penitentiary, Alcatraz Island,
California, and copy available in San
Francisco Office rile.
Hone listed in files at Alcatraz Penitentiary.
When investigated in 1945 and again in 1951
in connection with Selective Service Act \ -1 >
violations, MORRIS advised on both occasions
that his parents died when he was 11 yearn of

aed his father»s name was"
and believed his mother 1

1

Selective Service Act investigations was
unsuccessful. In 1955 Vital Statistic Records,
Washington, D. C, revealed FRANK MORRIS was
born September 1, 1926, Galllnge

fatherisnam

RE: JOHN WILLIAM ANGLIN

Ihe following description of ANGLIN is set forth as
obtained from the records at the United States penitentiary,
Alcatraz Island, California, as well as police sources:

Race
Dates of birth
Places of birth
Height

White
May 2, 1931; May 2, 1930; May 7, 1930,
Donalsonville, Georgia, Colquitt, Georgia
Approximately 5' 11"
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Weight
Complexion
Eyes
Hair
Scars and marks

Residence

Occupations
Identifications

Relatives

140 pounds in February 1958
Ruddy
Blue
Blond
Scar left side abdomen; scar left cheek;
dim cut scar inside left forearm near
wrist
Route #1, Box 205, Ruskin, Florida,
February 1958, January 1958, October 1951,
November 1948, December 1946
Farmer; laborer
Fingerprint classification is
20 L 29 W 100 _ 17

I 12 W 001
Signature of this individual is available
in the Identification Division, FBI.
The U. S. Penitentiary, Alcatraz Island,
California, has a dental chart concerning
ANGLIN, a copy of which is maintained in
the San
Parents -]

Brothers

incarcerated U. S.~ Penitentiary,-'
Atlanta* serving 15 years on samey

• bank robbery JOHN charged*
CLARENCE ANGLIN, escaped from

JOHN
Sisters -
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RE: CLARENCE ANGLIN

The following description of ANGLIN is being set
forth as obtained from records of the United States Penitentiary,
Alcatraz Island, California, and various police sources:

Race
Dates of birth

Places of birth
Height .

Weight
Complexion
Eyes
Hair
Teeth
Scars and marks

Tattoos

Residences

Occupations
Identifications

Relatives

White
May 11, 1931; April 11, 1931; March II, 1930;
May 11, 1932; May 11, 1930
Donalsonville, Georgia; Colquitt, Georgia
Approximately 5 f ll H

lo7 pounds, December i960
Ruddy
Hazel-blue
Dark brown
Good, June 1951
Pitted scar between eyes; scar on left side
of upper lip; cut scar back of third Joint
of right ring finger; mole on each side of
stomach; vaccination scar on upper right
arm; scar on outside edge of right forearm
Scroll and "ZONA" on left wrist, outer or
upper forearm; "NITA" on upper right arm
guskin , Georgia, December i960; Route 1,
Box 205, Ruskin, Florida, February 1958,
January 1952, June 1951, May 1951, March
1950, November 19^8, December 19^6, June
19^5; Box 221, Raiford, Florida, January 1958
Cabinet maker; laborer; farmer
Fingerprint classification is
18 0 27 W 100 21

L 27 W 010
Signature of this individual is available
in the Identification Division of the FBI.
U. S. Penitentiary, Alcatra2, Island,
California, has a dental chart for ANGLIN, * ^

,

a copy of which is maintained in the San \gi
Francisco Offf
Parents
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SUBJECTS AT IARGE ARE ALL CONVICTED BANK ROBBERS AND
SHOULD BE CONSIDERED EXTREMELY DANGEROUS.
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